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Monday ,
Jan. tWitham Gouse Post 3211, V.F.W., 8:30 p.m., V.F.W. Hall, So.

Broadway, Hicksville.

Tuesday, Jan. 14

Holy Name Society, St.Ignatius, 8:30 p.m., Nicholai St., Hicksville:

‘

Wednesday, Jan. 15

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

;

Thursday, Jan. 16

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Edward Giannelli Regular Democratic Club, 8:30 p.m,, Knights of

Columbus Hall, Heitz,Pl., Hicksville.
Hicksville Baseball

Pkway., Hicksville.
oc., 8:30 p.m., Levittown Hall, Levittown

Friday, Jan. 17
.

Robert O. Ulmer Post, Amvets, 9 p.m. 66 W.Barclay St.,
Hicksyille.

Catala Appointe
Executi Assista

negotiations; he was a, member

on the management team for theOyster Bay Town Supervisor
John W.Burke announced on

December 31, 1974, the ap-

pointment of Joseph C. Catalano

of Hicksville as his. Executive

Assistant. The appointment,
approved by the Town Board,
was effective January 1-

Mr. Catalano has served as a

Deputy Town Attorney since

1971. ‘In addition to his regular
assignments, he

&#39;

was respon
sible for establishing the legal
framework necessary for the

internal restructuring of Town

government. Catalano’s

background includes extensive

experience in publi

&lt;

employee

negotiations leading to the

Town’s recently ratified 2-year
CSEA pact. -

Among other professional
affiliations, Catalano is a

membe of the ‘American Bar

Association and the Catholic

Lawyers Guild; he is also a

panelist for the American Ar-

bitration Association.

A resident of Hicksville for the

past 20 years, Mr. Catalano is an

active participant in community
affairs. He and his wife, Dorothy,

and two of their three children

reside on Andover Lane.

1,32 Alarm In 197
BY EX- OWEN MAGEE

“During the past year the Hicks-

ville Fire Department responded
to 1,32 calls for assistance. The

break-down is as -follows:

sounded. alarms - 545; silent

alarms - 436; rescue calls - 586;

fires causing damage - 263,

malicious false alarms - 226;

working fires - 19; mutual aid

calls - 8; fires - no damage - 244.

Th loss du to fire for the year

was’ estimated at a little over

$500,000. damage. A very low

figure for the amount of calls

received.
There were several major

blazes during 1974 - the worst fire

being the explosion and fire on

April 8 which destroyed the entire

_
structure at 33 W. Cherry St.

There’ were several injuries ‘due

to that fire, but happily we can

report n loss of life du to fire in

Hicksville. Still, that is no goo
enough reason to let down your

guard when it comes to fire. It

evan strike anyone, any time,

very swift. Many of our fires

were caused by just plain care-

lessness: Poor smoking habits,
over-loaded electrical circuits,

accumulations of rubbish, dirty
heating units, careless. use of

flammable liquids.
In 1973 there was a total of 1,130

alarms in Hicksville, with 198

false. alarms. During 1974

malicious false alarms rose to

226. It is estimated that each time

fire apparatus responds it costs

the tax payer approx. $175 - §200

per call. That ineludes ‘maint.,

fuel etc. Missing is the cost of

manpower. Many hours are

donated by the members, for

training as well as actual fire-

fighting duties. False alarms are

your problem too.

Rescue calls rose tro 341 in

1973\to 586 in 1974: The Fire

Department is keeping pace with

up-to-date training and ‘equip-
ment. 1975 will see Hicksville

vamps installing the latest in

telemetry and heart monitoring

equipment in its rescue vehicles.

A new 1,500 G.P.M. pum,per is

also expecte to arrive in the Fall

of 1975.

There were 28 line-of-duty in-

juries to Hicksville Vamps in

1974. \

The Fire ‘Prevention

under Asst. Chief Huttl

pleted 139 fire inspecti
1974. =

(Continued on Pag 12
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The Bicentennial--- the 200th

anniversary of the founding of the

United States of America -- is to

be a many. -_ splendored,
manysided event.

It will be a Community - by -

community celebration. It will be

a time for America to appreciate
its origins and what&#3 happened
in the past 200 years. It will be a

time to project ahead to see what

are the problems and likely
achiévements of the next hun:

dred years. And it Will be-a time

of festival, of fireworks, of the re:

enactment of famous battles and

stirring events.

A few Americans thought the

Bicentennial should. be an Expo-

type, single - city, great event.

But’.more people felt that it.

should provide an opportunity for

individuals and communities alt

across the nation to participate.
Every American can, if he or she

wishes, have a hand in the

celebration. Each community &gt;

each city, town, village, hamlet,

Indian tribe, overseas

possession, is being encouraged
to think up something to con-

tribute, to develope, to celebrate.
This is the way it is to be. An

infinite variety of projects are

underway. A slum is

eradicated here. A children’s

theater is to be inaugurated
there. An encyclopedia of Indian

history to be published. A-

revolutionary battle is to, be

restaged. A statement of goals
for America’s third cenjyry is to

be published An array of tall

sailing Ships is to reach New

York Harbor.on ‘July 4, 1976.,

A giant folk festival

highlighting foreign countries

will be running the Summer of &qu

on the mall in Washington, D.C. A

series of ethnic paintings .and

sculpture is to be unveiled. A

a bicycle trail from the Pacific to

the Atlantic will be

.

opened
Trees, types which played a role

‘in early Arferican history -- are

to be planted. And so it will go.

Whatever celebrates the

United States of America, recalls

its past, projects its future,

improves its ‘envjronment, is

grist for the Bicentennial: Plus

some fun ‘and enjoyment in the ;

celebrating of all this. From

Alaske to Maine and from.Guam

to the Virgin Islands, the

Bicentennial is moving ahead
There is a further aspect to the

Bicentennial. Americans are also

celebrating, memorializing and

examining .something which

-began to happen in 1776: the

translation into national policy of

the outlook and aspirations
contained in the three tremen-
dous documents:

_

THE

DECLARATION OF IN-

DEPENDENCE, the .CON-

STITUTION and the BILL OF

RIGHTS.
When we stop to think about it,

we realize that it is the wisdom

and diréctior: imbedded in these

.
powerful documents which has

made the United States the oldest

continuously existing republic ‘on

earth, operating under its

original constitution.)
Celebrated, too, will be the

idealistic yet pragmatic geniu of

the men who, on the shores of a

wilderness, drafted these fun-

damental documents.

Nearly all Bicentennial

programs, be they national, state

or local, fall within three

thematic areas:
~

— HERITAGE 276 A survey of

America’s past achievements

and history which shows how the

Bicentennial Plan
ov ce

country grew to a nation, in

stature and in responsibility.
- FESTIVAL USA. A topic

designed to celebrate present -

day’ America and its culture and

traditions, both to Americans and

to the world. This includes travel,

parades and fireworks, the re-

enactment:of battles and scenes

out of America’s early history,
anda look at the rich art, music

tand crafts which are a part of the

‘national culture.

- HORIZONS ‘76. In which
Americans look ahead and

examine what will be the con-

ditions, problems and programs
of their country in the next, the

third century, of the

dependenc of the United States.

_It would perhaps be correct to

say that the overall goal of the

Bicentennial: is to gain the

greatest individual participation
-and to forge a-new_ national

commitment -- a new SPIRIT for

1976 -- a spirit which reyitalizes

the ideals for -which the

Revolution was fought.
Thousands of communities

have signed up with their chosen

projects. A nationwide per-

spective can “be. gained by
recounting some of the projects
under their special themes.

For instance, under the theme

of HERITAGE ‘76, there is a

project entitled “ABOVE-

GROUND ARCHAEOLOGY”
which has attracted much at-

tention: In essence, the program
seeks, to recover, restore and

make ‘available important
historical artifacts now gathering

dust in trunks, attics and

forgotten storage areas across

the nation and on Long Island.

The program has a special ap-

peal to youth, particularly
students who can have fun while

learning something about the

history of their community.
Also under the heading

.

of

‘Heritage’ is a project to

develop the South Street Seaport,
+ an urban, historical and cultural

park in Lower Manhattan, In

New York City. This is billed as a

project to ‘make the multiple
meanings of our maritime

history accessible to the public’’.
New York will end up with a

restored, usable port area, plus a

park.
Stil! another project is an

AMERICAN MUSEUM, wholly
devoted to Americana of all sorts.

A vast ‘array of -projects are

grouped under. the heading
“FESTIVAL USA”. “FESTIVAL

USA& has as its overall objective
the “sharing with fellow

Americans -- and the people~of.
the world -- the/traditions, the

culture, the hospitality and the

character of the United -States

and ‘its people. Programming
encompasses travel, the arts,

hospitality, fairs, festivals,

athletics, exhibits, edueation and

special events.

Current projections estimating
‘how many travellers will be

coming and going in the United
States during thé Bicentennial

are staggering. It is clear that

there will. be an increased
number of visitors coming from
abroad, and more Americans will

be travelling around the land

(energy crisis or not), than can

be handled under present
systems. Additional

arrangements to cope with the

“tourist influx” @r underway
with ‘many Federal agencies,
participating with various city
officials.

F

Under the heading of travel

in--

come the ‘BIKECENTENNIAL” -

-- the proposal to set up a bike
trail or trails, using largely .

secondar and non-super high-
way roads, from the Pacific to.

the Atlantic Ocean. Two couples
riding across the continent on

bicycles, have traversed the

west-east route and pronounced it

feasible. Hostels, waystations
and attractions along the route

would be added, if the route is

,

extensively patronized
_

Meanwhile, under the general
heading of travel, low-cost ac-

commodations for travellers are

being readied, and under-utilized
facilities, such as church

buildings, schools, college dor-

mitories and other public
buildings are being designated as

temporary accommodations for
travellers during peal Bicen-

tennial travel periods. a)

In another Festival activity,
what is being called the World
Theatre Festival, a composite of

top-ranking productions,
‘ theatrical companies and artists

from more than twenty five

nations, plus American per-

formers as well will tour the

United States in 1975 and 1976.

Also under’ the heading of

“FESTIVAL USA”, and ex-

perimental pilot program has

been underway to stimulate

communities across the coun’

to ‘rediscover’ their own in-.

dividual cultural heritage.
~ &g

In this pilot program a task

force of profession artists (an
—

architectural historian, 4
—

decorative arts historian, a

graphic artist, 2 photographer .

and a coordinator) work with the

local community to identify
evidences of artistic expression

and&#39;cul heritage within the

community. These evidence are

to be dramatiz by using the

facilities and resources availabl
in the community.

In’ this home-front project,
community participation of all

sorts is encouraged -- such as:

exhibits of artistic handiwork
done by community members,
tours of homes made available to

visitors, the development of local

museums, exhibitions by local

artists, exhibitions of local in-

dustry product ,

These are only a few of the

activities which have sprung to

life from the basic concept - a

befitting celebration of

‘Bicentennial’. Many hap-
; penings which do not fit directly

under the named themees 0!

Heritage, Festival or Horizon,

are underway. *

In an effort to get the Bicen-

tennial underway in Hicksville,
the task force, comprised of

many interested citizens, has met

Several times at the Historic

Gregory Museum, Heitz Place, to

get the projects underway. A.

gigantic costume ball is propose
for 1976 a large community”

parade will be held. :

The Gregory Museum has

provided their historic museum

section for the pro}
Ground Achaeology”’. :

musuem seeks.to recover, and to

make available, important
historical artifacts that may be

gathering dust in trunks ‘attics
and forgotten storage areas, even -

those items that are on the walls

decorating the homes are n:
:

to recount our history.

_

The Gregory Museum will
accept all artifacts during thei
normal hours. The museum

phone number is 822-7505.
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Time-lapse photographs show how gradual action

of Grecian Formula 16 lets youcontrol just how much

gray you slowly get rid of - some of it or all of it.

White Plains, N.Y. — Hundreds of

thousands of men ail over the

country are now using a remark-

2 eer, to Sea su No
much g ey slowly g ri of.

.
his call Grecian Form 16

and the results are simply amaz-

ing. Grecian Formula 16is a prac-

tically clear liquid, as easy to use

as hair tonic. This remarkable for-

mula works for any color hair be-

cause it combines with the natural

chemistry of the hair to recreate

natural-looking color. There is no

mess and.no rub-off. You simply
use it every day for two or three

weeks untif you slowly get rid of

|Get Rid of Gray Hair

Som of it or all of it
12thDay 18th Day

os

just as much gray as you want.

Some of it, most of it or all of it.

You canstop where you like. You

are in complete control of how

much gray goes or stays. Once

you get rid of as much gray as

you want, simply use Grecian

Formula once a week or so to

keep it that way. Since Grecian
Formula 16 works gradually over

aperiod of time, evenclose friends

won&# notice the change happen-
ing. The resulting color is so com-

pletely natural that the hair

definitely does not have a dyed
look. Grecian Formula 16 is avail-

able at

ha

96

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STOKES

for nearest location
call 516 997-3200

Serviced by Lardrew

Hicksville Librar New
On. Saturday, January. 11th, at

2:30, the free movie program for

children at the Hicksville Public

Library includes: Chapter “ of

the Flash Gordon serial, and

~The Ma in the Iron Mask”, a

tale of 17th-century intrigue.

The Hicksville Public Library
in| cooperation with SUNY -

Stonybrook is offering two

graduat off campus degree-credit
courses “beginning the week of

January 27th.

The courses to be given at

Hicksville are ‘Understanding
Alcoholism”’ on Tuesdays 5:30 to

8 p.m. and ‘Perspectives on

Social and ‘Political \Issues’’ on

Wednesdays at 5:30 to 8 p.m.

Registration for those already
in the program is Wednesday,
January 15, from 6 to 9 p.m. For

those not yet enrolled in the

program registration is Thur-

sday, January 16 from 6 to 9 p.m.

Registration is at Plainedge
Public: Library, 1060 Hicksville

BIRTHRIGHT
(Continued from Page 9)

that all belief in the right to life

and the wrongness of abortion

was a religious myth concocked

by the Catholic Faith and that

none of the other religions are

really concerned. Well, our

Service demonstrates that the

only myth in this issue is the

idea that only a Catholic would

care about unborn life. We who

are non-Catholic neither deny nor

decry the stand of Catholics on

abortion. We say “God bless you,

brothers and. sisters, for your

conviction, and may you take

comfort from knowing you are

definitely not alone.”

Commenting on what kinds of

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF ZONING

APPEALS

Pursuant. to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that tie

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Tawn of Hempstead wi

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
_New York on January 15, 1975 at

9:30 A.M. & 2:00 P.M. to consider

the following applications and

appeals:
:

TH FOLLOWING CASES

A
Ah

LL

BE CAL!

19. MERRICK - win L. &

Arline Cohen, variances, rear

yard, encroachment, lot area

occupied, construct 2nd story
addition & deck with open area

below, W. s Monterey Dr. 726.11

ft. E&am o Clubhouse Rd.

20. ATLANTIC BEACH - Estate

of Robert Leavitt .& Pearl

Horowitz; maintain 10 dwelling
units & construct 3 additional

(total 44 units), E.s Albany
Blvd. between Bay Blvd. & Park

St.
21. ATLANTIC BEACH - Estate

of Robert Leavitt & Pearl

Horowitz, variance in off-street

parking & permission to park in

front setback areas,E s Albany
Blvd. between Bay Blvd. & Park

St

22. NO. BELLMORE - Garyn
Const.. Corp., variances, front

yard average setback, sub-

division of lot, maintain dwelling,
2-car detached garage, S s

Cleveland St. 5049 ft. W o-

Bellmore Ave.
.

23. NO. BELLMORE - Garyn
Const. Corp., variances, front

width, lot area, subdivision of lot,

construct dwelling, 2-car-garage,
Ss Cleveland St. 580.9 ft. Wo

Bellmore Ave.

24. WEST HEMPSTEAD -

Marick Homes, Inc., variances,

front yard, encroachment, side

yard, subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, attached garage &

patio, SE cor. Adams Ave. &

James Ct.

Road; Massapequa. For further

information call the Plainedge
Pubic Library at PE 5-4133.

The next meetingof the

Hicksville Public Library Board

of Trustees will be held on

Wednesday evening, January
22nd in the library at 8 pry

Free Tickets are now available

for a ‘Theatre Plus’ production of

“Camelot’’ at the Hicksville

Public Library for Saturday,
January 25 at 8:30 PM. Theatre

Plus is a non-profit organization
whose aim is to provide musical

theatre on Long Island

throughout the year. Richard and

Patricia Meares are co-producer
director of the production

Dick Meares has bee in.radio,

TV, stage and nightclubs ‘as a

pianist, arranger, entertainer

and musical director and is

Producer

|

Musical director of

Theatre Plus. Pat (Mrs.

Meares), a former supper club

help his organization can give to

pregnant girls or women; Mr.

Duncan said, **Long Island

Birthright will do whatever is

possible to help, no matter what

the problem might be. We can get
a girl or woman a place to stay in
privately owned homes, baby
clothes, food, or furniture,

transportation, a pregnancy test,
adoctor to deliver her baby, pre-
natal and post-natal medical

care, and much more -- all a’“fio
cost to her. This. is possible
because everyone who works for

us -- and this includes our doctors

and homeowners -- is a Volunteer

who receives. no salary, fee, or

other form of economic gain in

connection with the

organization.”

LEGAL NOTICE

25. WEST HEMPSTEAD -

Marick Homes, Inc., variances,

rear yard, encroachments, front

width of lot on street line, sub-

division of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, Ss James Ct.

70 ft. Eo Adams Ave.

26. BELLMORE - Henry J. &

Blanche Winther, variances, side

yard, lot area occupied, construct
_

addition, Ss Walters Ct. 203.70

ft. E. o Hewlett La.

27. EAST MEADOW. - Louis &

Viola Amoroso, install 2nd kit-

chen in 1-family dwelling
(mother-daughter), S s Lud-

dington Rd. 89.32 ft. Wo

Richmond Rd.

28. BALDWIN - Patricia

Masterson/ Kathleen V. Walsh,

variances, front yard construct

addition, side yard, maintain

detached garage, N W cor. Pine

St. & Portland Ave.

29. GARDEN CITY SO - Alfred &

Mary. Lanza and William &

Christina. Leonard, install 2nd

kitchen in 1-family dwelling
(mother-daughter), N-W_ cor.

Roxbury Rd. & 4th Pl.

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLEDAT 2:00PM.
30. EAST MEADOW - Alfred &

Roberta Kravitz, side yard
variance, construct attached

garage & 2nd story addition, N s

Front St.

Newbridge Ave.

31. BALDWIN - Joseph K.

Borawski, variances, front yard,
average setback, stoop & step
encroachments, rear yard, ‘en-

croachments, construct dwelling,
2ecar garage, S s Fisherraans

Rd. 398.34 ft. W .o Grand Ave.

32 MERRICK - Peter & Carrie

Miller, maintain dwelling &
delicatessen, N s Camp ‘Ave.

102.65 ft. E o Mohtague Ave.

~33- MERRICK - Peter & Carrie

Miller, variances, front -.yard
average setback, lot area ac-

cupied, front width. lot area, side

yards, subdivision of lot,

maintain dwelling, delicatessen,

side yard variance, maintain

detached garage & shed, N s

Camp Ave. 102.65 ft. E o

Montague. Ave. :

361.74 ft. - o°

vocalist and high fashion model,
has been involved in community

dramatic productions for many

years, as a performer and/or

stage director.

,

The Production “‘Camelot”™

with book and lyrics by Alan J

Lerner and music by Frederick

Loewe is made possible through
special arrangement with TAMS

- WITMARK MUSIC LIBRARY.

Born On
New Year’s Da

Jennifer Ann Barone was the

first’ baby to be born on New
Year&#39 Day 1975 at Central Gen&
eral Hospital, Plainview. Jenni-

fer, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John Barone Jr. of Morgan
Street, HICKSVILLE, wighed in

at 9 lbs. 6 oz.

There will be double birthdays
in the -Barone family on New

Year&#39 Day because sister Shan-

non was born on New Year&#39; Day
1971 in Nassau Hospital.

Asked how Birthright is sup-

ported, Mr. Duncan explained
that the organization&# funds

come entirely from donations by
concerned citizens from all walks

of life. Duncan stressed that all

donations are tax-exempt, and

that anyone’ wishing to make a

contribution or to. obtain in-

formation about how to join Long
Island Birthright should write to:

Birthright, P.O. Box 214, Com-

mack, N.Y. 11725.

Any girl wishing free, con-

fidential help with the problems
of an‘untimely pregnancy should

cal] 293-5999 -- anytime, 24 hours a

day, seven days a week. ‘‘Bir-

thright is,” said Duncan, ‘a
human sglution§ to human

problem.” \

LEGAL NOMGE

34 MERRICK - ie Carrie

Miller, waive off-street parking
requirement for existing

’ delicatessen, N s Camp Ave.

102.65 ft. Eo Montague Ave.

35. MEBRICK -
Daniel & Kaye

F. Wanzor, variances, rear yard,
lot area, front width, subdivision

of Jot, construct dwelling, garage,
Ns Camp Ave. 153.97 ft. Eo

Montague Ave.

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A. Granito, Chairman

Ed Sutherland, Secretary

(D-2079-1T-1_ 9) MID
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ee

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING by the BOARD OF

APPEALS
Pursuant to the provision of Art.

I Div. 3 - Sec. 67 of the Building
Zone Ordinance, NOTICE is

hereby given that the Roard of

Appeals will hold ublic

Hearing in the Tow rd

Hearing Room, on Th lay

evening, January 9, 1975 8:00

p.m: to consider the following
cases:

HICKSVILLE:

75-3 - NORTH SITE REALTY,
CORP.: Variance to erect a

residence on

a

plot with less than

the required width, area, side

eave & gutter. - E s Oak Street,
100 ft. No Plainview Rd.

HICKSVILLE -

75-4.- NORTH SITE REALTY

CORP.: Variance to allow an

existing residence and detached

Barage occupying a greater
percentage of building area to

remain on a plot with less than

the required area and side yard
for the detached garage. -

N E cor. Oak St. and Plain-

view Rd.

OYSTER BAY NEW YORK

DECEMBER 30, 1974

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

»
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymend H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

Robert Swenson,

z

Secretar:

(D-2080 - IT? +9) MID t
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Topi House to B

‘Topic House, Nassau County&#
residential drug treatment center

at Mitchel Field, will be relocated

in July.on a temporary site in

another section of ‘the

-

field,

Nassau Drug and Alcohol Ad-

diction Commissioner Harold E.

Adams announced today.
Adams explained that the

temporary relocation will involve

the moving of 11 trailers and

several barracks buildings fronr

their present location off Stewart

Avenue to

a

site south of the new

Nassau Community College

campus. The county-owned site is

adjacent to two former Air Force

buildings which will be renovated

to provide a permanent home for

Topic House and other depart-
ment programs currently

operating out of 214 Glen Cove

Road, Carle Place. &

“We have been looking for a

suitable site for many months

and have decided that the op
timum, location will be buildin

- Relocate Temporari
12 and 113 at Mitchel Field,”
Adams said. The county&# Public

Works and General Services

Departments will coordinate on

the relocation and extensive

renovation needed on the old,

three-story military buildings.
The renovation, expected to start

by summer, will take ap-

proximately a year to complete.
The Michael N. Petito-Topic

House now stands on a 15-acre

site owned by the federal

government, which recently
announced plans to build a new

radar-control center for

metropolitan-area airports on the

property. Topic House, the

largest such facility on Long
Island; has about 65 resident

patients.
7

Adams announced his decision
after conferring with County
Executive Ralph Caso, who had

given his total support to the

continuation of the treatment

center.

&quo Cou Commu
Basketba Leag Grow

-

The  Ivanhoe-Glen Cove

Recreation Adult Basketball

League has successfully com-

pleted th first month of its 1974-

75 season. The fast growth of the,

league in recent years has forced

the league to operate as:a two-

division league with an overall

total of 18 teams - ten in the “A™

Division and’ eight in the “B&q

Division.

The teams represent com;

munities and organizations
throughout Nassau County in-

cluding the Nassau County

Police, Friends Academy

Faculty, St. ‘Pius. Church, etc

Communities represented in-

clude East Meadow, East

Williston, Freeport, Glen Cove,

Hempstead, Hicksville, Levit-

town, Lindenhurst, Locust

Valley, Oyster Bay, Valley

Stream, etc.
All league games are played at

the Friends Academy Boys

Gymnasium. in Locust Valley-
Glen Cove. The season started

December 2nd and will close on

March 24th with each team
playing eighteen games.
Doubleheaders are scheduled on

both on weekday, evenings and

Sunday afternoons and the public
is welcome to alk games.

Strict roster control is main- -

tained and National Collegiate
Athletic Association rules

prevail. League referees and

umpires are members of the

International Association of

Approved Basketball Officials.

In. discussing the Community
Adult League, Ivan Kovac, a top

league official from Glen Cove

stated - ‘‘We feel that the league

represents all.of Nassau County
and we thank Friends Academy
for the use of their fine gym-

nasium: and for the most

cooperative community spirit
extended to our league by the

Academy.&q

Nassa Road
Traffic volume on seven representative Nassau County roads

decreased 6.9 percent in 1974, Public Works Commissioner H. John

Plock, Jr. announced today.
Data compiled by the automatic traffic counters of the Traffic

Engineering Division of the Department of Public Works showed a

decline in every month compared to the same month in 1973. The

largest drop - 15.5 percent - occurred in February during the worst of

the gasolj
recorded) in December.

@-problem. The smallest drop - 2/ 10 of one percent - was

“Priox to 1974, Nassau traffic volume on major arteries had been

increasing at an annual rate of 3 percent,” Plock said ‘So we can

consider the 1974 decline of approximately 7 percent as really

representing a 10 percent drop over normal expectations.. The

minute drop-off in December, however, may herald a return to pre-

1974 driving habits.”

Monthly comparisons with 1973 are as follows:

Month

January
February
March

April
May
June

Month

July
August
September
October
November
December

Percent decline
from 1973

5.6

&quot;1

9.9

10.0

2.4
9.4

Percent decline
from 1973

Plock. said the Department would‘continue to monitor an report
traffic volute oncthe same*bpsis in 1975.

Aree

AT SUPERVISOR&# MEETING  —_

Count Joi Oi Suit
|

Fo Pot
At the&#39;mee of the Nassau

County Board of Supervisors on

Monday, January 6th, County
Executive Ralph G. Caso

requested County Attorney John

F. O’Schaunessy to prepare the

necessary legal documents to

make Nassau County an ‘“‘amicus

curiae’’, or friend of the court, in

a legal action now in process in

Chicago and other cities in-

stituted by American Oil: Com-

pany to block a federal oil

allocation program.

The recommendation to do so

was made in a statement after

the regular meeting by Hemp-
stead Town Superyisor Alfonse

D’Amato that ‘the Federal

Energy Office recently ordered a

new distribution of so-called “old

oil’’ ina manner that would result

in a $15,000,000 savings to the

Long Island Lighting Company.
The savings, he said, would be

passe on to the consumer in the

form fof lower électricity. bills.

Amogo&#3 suit’is attempting to

stop th program.
Bécause of its geographic

Commissioner Adelaide Attard

of the Nassau. County Depart-
ment of Senior Citizen Affairs has

issued the following alert
.

to

Nassau County elderly: who are

now receiving monthly Sup-
plemental Security Income

checks: ‘‘We, urge that a prompt

response

&#39;

be, made to letters

concerning \redetermination
which are now\going out from

Social Security District! Offices,

to avoid ‘having SSI payments
cease’, warns the .Com-

missioner. Nf
Under federal mandate,

recipients of benefits under the

lemental Security Incom
program must be re-certified ‘for

eligibility on an annual basis. The

redetermination procedur starts
with a letter to the recipient,
asking that a visit be made to the

local Social Security effic within

ten days. At that“time, the

following records must be

B Janet Gosnell

location, the northeastern states

have been’ blocked
_

from

receiving less expensive
domestic oil, he said, and forced

to purchase the more expensive
mid-east oil. The difference in

price, D’Amato said, is $12 to $13

a barrel for foreign oil, against

$5.25 for older domestic oil.
e

Appointments
A brouhaha arose at the.

meeting when Long Beach

Supervisor Hannah Komanoff

demurred over appointments to

the Nassau County En-

vironmental Management
Council with a statement to the

effect that she didn’t know abou
the qualifications of the -ih-

dividuals named. In regard to her

abstention, Caso said she had the’

calendar information two weeks

before the meeting and had

ample time to review their

qualifications. Mrs. Komanoff

was endorsed in her position by
floor speaker Richar Kessel of

Merrick, who said he was merely
interested in having a democratic.

government in the County,
“Democratic. with a capital ‘D’,

Senio Urg t Resp t .
§S Redeterminati

presented: Record of income

from employment; award letters

for pensions, veterans’ benefits,
workmen’s&#39; compensation,

unemployment insurance or

disability; bank and check

books; life insurance policies;
stocks and bonds; real estate tax

statements and auto registration.
If the beneficiary is unable to

come to the office in person, other

arrangements can be made - but

only if the Social Security office is

contacted within ten days from

receipt of the letter.

If no response is-made to the

initial letter, according to

Commissioner, a second letter

goe to the recipient advising that

unless some contact is made with

the Social Security office within

thirty days of the second notice,
SSI benefits will be discontinued.

The Department of Senior

Citizen Affairs is mounting a

Major Count Histo
A major history of Nassau

County, which traces the area’s

tremendous growth and history
since its formation in 1899, has

been published by the non-profit
Friends of the Nassau County

’

Museum organization. ©

Authored by Nassau County
Museum Director Edward J.

Smits, the 320-page history, titled
“Nassau :- Suburbia, -U.S.A.,”

was recently printed and is

currently being distributed by
Doubleday & Co., Inc., Garden

City. The ‘important work,
published) during Nassau

County’s 75th anniversary
celebration, features over 200

carefully-selected historic and

contemporary photographs and

prints of Nassau County places,
people and events. which

graphically record the progress
and problems of a contemporary

suburban area.
~

‘Nassau - Suburbia, U.S.A.”

explores the suburban movement

of the twentieth century and the

changes in Nassau County which

were caused by a poepula

growth from 55,00 to almost

1,500,000 since its creation in 1899.

The book’s eight chapters, titled
‘Rural Queens County,’’
“Changes in Government,’’
“Aviation on the Hempstead .

Plains,” ‘The Roaring TWe
ties,” ‘The Sunrise Homeland,”

“Suburbia Triumphant,”’ ‘‘A
Maturing Suburb’ and

“Governmental Reaction’ tell

the fascinating story of Nassau’s

development during three-

quarters of a century.

,

The events that helped shape
the county’s future - including
rum running during prohibition,
KKK- intolerance and the com-

plexity of governing and

providing schools for an ex-

ploding population, are all

covered in this fascinating
drama. And the individuals who

played a part in: making it all

happen, whether they be

Theodore Roosevelt, the Duke of

Wales or Robert Moses, are there

too.

:
Durin current era: when a

ential Savin

\. and students, and was published

you mean,” replie Caso.
Appointe to the council were

Prof. Robert Johnson, of

Uniondale; Sherwin Allen, of

Baldwin; Frances Roosevelt, of

Oy Bay; and J. Kemp
Haritfon, of Garden City, all for

terms expiring July 31, 1976.

In other appointments of in-

dividuals from this newspaper&
readership area, Hon. Alfred S.

Robbins, of Hempstead, was

appointe to the Traffic Safety
Board; and Mrs. Ann C, Reich

and Ann Ocker, both of Plainview
and Michael Rossa, of West

Hempstead, were appointed to

the Nassau County Board on

Consumer Affairs:

The Supervisors also approved ~

the acceptance of a 1968 Ford

Falcon Ranch Wago from

Charles A. Lindbergh for use at.

the Guggenheim division of the

Department of Recreation and
Parks in Sands Point. :

;

Speakin after the meeting was

Dr. Ralph Sorley, of Rockville

Centre, and Carl Schmitt,

Hempstead businessman, also a-

resident of Rockville Centre.

&gt

massive public information

campaig to alert the senior

citizen’ community to the im-

portance of responding to these

letters of redetermination
through its four offices, its

Seniormobile, its Nutrition sites

and the 160 senior citizen clubs

and centers in Nassau County.
_

“In too many cases,’’ says
Commissioner Attard, “the loss

of SSI benefits can spell disaster

for those elderly who are

struggling to survive in today’s ’

economy. We urge those who.

receive these letters of:

redetermination to respond at

onee.””
For further information on the

SSI redetermination procedure,
contact the nearest Social

Securit office or the Nassau

County eee of Senior

Citizen Affai One Ol Country
Road, Carle Place, 11514 -

telephon 535-4414. oe

Publish
be on the decline, “Nassa -

Suburbia, U.S.A.’”’ is an out-

standimg= contribution to all

Nassau County and metropolitan
New York residents wh continue

to feel and maintain “roots” in

their chosen community. The

book is also a valuable reference
work for writers, resear

‘by the Friends organization as

par of its publications program.

Othe hardcover Nassau County
istorical reference works are

planned.
G

‘

“Nassau - Suburbia, U.S.A.”’ is

_available in a regular edition
format for $12.9 or a special”
numbered, slip-case edition

Copie can be
r book storesobtaine at regular

b

and all Friends. Gift Shops
located at Nassau County
Museum facilities Dene the

Old Bethpage village ration

in Old Bethpage and the

Historical Museum “at
Eisenhower Park in Eas

Meadow. All profits and royalties
|

will be used b the Friends to
ASSIST W POG oN
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Dear Friends... ©

_FOR YOUR INFORMATION: County Clerk Harold

_

McConnel tells us that the Hicksville Office of the

Motor Vehicle Bureau, located in the Mid Island

Shopping Plaza, is closed for alterations, as of Mon.,

Jan. 6. The alterations will b an enlargement of the

facility so that better and quicker service may be given
to the public when it is reopened. Business will be

carried on as usual at the main office at 1500 Privado

- in Westbury, next to Orbachs.

:

THE HICKSVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

series on Hicksville, will continue next

week with a two-part series on Downtown Parking.

followed by a concluding summary. An this, will be

followed by a round-table discussion on this _all-

‘important subject. This
wi be held on Thursday, Feb.

6 starting at 8:30 p.m. in {t Hicksville Library. The

panel will be made up land owners, residents,

chamber members, some/ members of the Chamber

and of the Town Board, plus a representative of the

- Town of Oyster Bay Planning Commission. Why not

mark this down on your calendar, right now? We&#

have more on this before the meeting.

AND SPEAKING OF THE COMMUNITY COUN-

CIL, the Jan 2nd meeting was one of the most inspiring
I have ever attended

....
but then, it should have been,

for nine clergymen and three rabbis’ took part in a

Community Report as to their outreach into Hicksville

and the rest of the world community. There was so

much reported on that we have decided to make a short
‘

serie on this meeting, which will begin in next week’s

issue. :

IN NEXT WEEK’S ISSUE we will also have a’

detailed report for you on the progress of the Eileen

Morace Memorial Fund, which is progressing well. We

thank you all for your continuing help extended to your

neighbor’ family, in their time of need. Suffice to say

that a housekeeper (or should we say ‘“‘homemaker’’)

is presently working at the Morace home, and the baby
is now back with his family. Much more, next week,
friends.

.
;

Sheila

island

telephone

answering
service, inc.

cornic WElls 5-4444

FULL e PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank ot North America Bldg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

“For the good that needs

assistance
For the bad that needs

resistance

(PLAINViE pace ereinans

—

distance

And the good that we

(
7

.
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Garde Club Progra
The Hicksville Garden Club

will present the following

program atits monthly meetings,

January through June:

Jan. 27 — “Preparing Seedlings
for Spring Flowering,’ Mr.

Steppe.
Feb. 24 -- “Dried Flower

Creations,’’ Mrs. Ella Steitz.

Mar. 24 — ‘‘Hardy Shrubs,”’ Mr.

Gordon Jones.

Apr. 28 -- “Edible Wild Plants,”
Mr. Gardner Gregory.

May 25 -- ‘Natures Half Acre,”
Walt Disney film.

June 9 — Covered Dish Supper.
The Hicksville Garden Club

meets on the last Monday of each

month at the Gregory Museum,
|

Heitz Place, Hicksville, at 8 pm.

Everyone is invited to attend and

new members are always
welcome.

Founder Dinner
On Saturday, January 25, at

7:30 p.m. Chaminade’s Founders:

Dinner will be held at the Colonie

Hill in Hauppauge.
i

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Fee, Jr.

News Briefs
of Rockville Centre are the

Chairmen of the affair which this

year will honor Brother Louis

Faerber, S.M., a former Prin-

cipal of Chaminade, Mr. and Mrs.

Sam Lipari of Roslyn, and Mr.

Louis Caracci of Floral Park -- all

for their years of outstanding
dedication and service to

Chaminade.
Further information

§

con-

cerning the dinner dance may be

obtained from Bro. Edward T.

Smith, S.M. at Chaminade on 742-

5555.

Militar Bridg

The Levittown Chapter of

Women’s American ORT, the

organization which helps people
in 22 countries to help themselves
is having a Military Bridge.

This Military Bridge will be on

Thursday, January 23, at 8:00 pm
at the Levittown Hall, Levittown

Pkway, Hicksville. The Ad-

mission is $2.00 per person, there

will be prizes. Coffee and cake

will be served. Everyone is in-

vited to attend.

AC Needs Volunteers:

An intensive drive is being
launched to recruit volunteers for

the Hicksville Branch of - ‘the
American Cancer Society, it was

announced by Mrs. Pat Miller,

Branch President.

According to Mrs. Miller, if

enough men and wémen come

forth to offer their services, only
one hour a month is all that each

person needs to pledge. There are

many jobs to be filled - clerical,

secretarial, typists, fund raising,

writing, public relations, ‘nurses,

drivers*and telephonists.
Scientists and researchers are

doing their job - the rest is up to

you. Cang can be conquered.
Help is needed now. Won’t you

volunteer to give one hour a

month? Phone Mrs. Pat Miller,

681-6113 or write her at 158 Myers
Avenue, Hicksville. 11801

L Ros Socie
The Long Island Rose Society

will hold its regular monthly
meeting on Monday, January 13,

at 8:15 PM at the Syosset Public

Library, South Oyster Bay Rd.

_.
Vets Reminded Of Tax Exemptio

Veterans who own their homes

were reminded yesterday by the

Veterans Administration that

most of them are entitled to local

real estate tax exemptions of up

to $5,000 PROVIDED THEY

FILE A’ FINANCIAL AF-

FIDAVIT with their tax collector.

Paul M. Nugent, Director of the

VA’s New York Regional Office,

said veteran home-owners

qualify for the exemptions if they

have received compensation or

pensions from the VA. Also,

educational assistance

allowances or insurance

dividends, or mustering out pay

from a branch of the Armed

‘Forces.

Nugent said that veterans

eligible for exemptions should

make application to the VA for

proof of payments at least 60-days
before local real estate tax filing

.

deadlines.

The deadline in New York City
is March 15. In Nassau County it
is May 1, and in Suffolk June 1,

Local Tax collectors, Nugent
said, should be contacted for

other filing deadlines.

Information about VA

insurance dividends may be

obtained directly from the VA

Center, 5000 Wissahickon

Avenue, Philadelphis, «Penn.

19101. General or specific in-

formation about other benefits

may be obtained at the VA

Regional Office, 252 Seventh

Avenue, by veterans in the

- Eastern half of New York State.

In the Western half, the contact

is the VA Regional Office, 111

West Huron Street, Buffalo 14202.

In New Jersey, 20 Washington
Place, Newark 07102. Veterans

pane application for in-

‘ormation must state their. VA

claim number and the type of

Benefit they received. Credit for

state bonuses must be obtained

from a state agency.

Yevoli Open Loca Offic

Assemblyman LEWIS J.

YEVOLI announced today that

he has opened a local office at 99

Railroad Station Plaza,

Hicksville, to service con-

stituents of the. 10th Assembly
District. The office, in Suite 204,

will be open Monday through
Friday, 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

and by appointment on Saturday
from 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon.

According to Yevoli, while he is

_

in Albany during the Legislative
session, an aide will-be available’

in the District’ to’ answer

questions, relay messages and

make. appointments. When the

session is in.recess, the Assembly
man will make his headquarters
at the Hicksville office.

“Opening this, office on a* full

time basis is the fulfillment of a

campaign pledge I made to the

people of this District. I believe

it’s an important link between the

people and their representative.”
Yevoli said “To my knowledge

this is the first full time office -

not ‘connected with a business,

exclusively

.

for legislative
matters - ever established in the

10th Assembly District.’’ He

added.
.

The phone number of the new

Assembly District Office is 935-

4131.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING by the BOARD OF

APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of Art.

I Div. 3 - Sec. 67 of the Building
Zone Ordiance, NOTICE is

hereby given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Board

Hearing Room,, on Thursday
evening, January 16, 1975 8:00

p.m. to consider - the following

cases:

HICKSVILLE:

Je2l - GEORGE. R. WALSH:

Variance to erect ‘an attached

garage with less» than the

required side yards. - E/s

Willfred Blvd., 80 ft. N/o Irwin

Ave.
75-22 - WILLIAM & MARY

PHILLIPS: Variance to erect a

second floor addition with less

than the required side yards. S/&#

Summer La., 275.08 ft. W/o

Jerusalem Ave.

OYSTER BAY

JANUARY 6, 1975

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H Schoepflin,
Chairman

Robert Swenson,
Secretary

-£D-2081 IE 1,9) .MID. =.

NDMENT: ‘H

OF ORDINANCES OF TH

TOWN OF OYSTER BA

MOTOR VEHICLES AN.

TRAFFIC
“PEDESTRIA TRAFFIC”

BE IT ORDAINED by the

Town Board of uy h Nas of

f

iO
is]
fl

ad “

Oyster Bay, County Nassau,
State of New York, tha? Chapter

17, ‘‘Motor Vehicles and Traffic,’
of the Code of Ordinances of the

Town of Oyster Bay, New York,

be and the same is’ hereby
amended by adding thereto anew

Article VI, Pedestrian Traffic, to

read as follows:
ARTICLE VI

PEDESTRIA TRAFFIC
Section 17 (260) RAILROAD

CROSSING
It shall be unlawful for any

pedestrian to enter or remain

upon railroad tracks within this

Township when indication of an

approaching train is exhibited.

This indication shall include, but

not be limited to, the sounding of

a bell, flashing red lights, an-

d orrailroad gate in other than

an upright position.
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R. Ocker
Town Clerk’

John’ W. Burke

Supervisor \

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

December 31, 1974

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NASSAU ss.:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

I, ANN R. OCKER Town Clerk of

the Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY

that I have compared the an-

nexed with the original Notice of

Amendments to the Code of

Ordinances of the Town of Oyster
_

Bay, Motor Vehicles and Traffic

“Pedestrian Traffic’, adopted by
the Town Board on December 31,

1974. :

filed in the Town Clerk’s Offgce
and that the same is a true

transcript thereof, and of the

whole of such original.

SEAL

In Tesimony Whereof, I have

hereunto signed my name

and affixed the’seal
of said -Town this

3rd day of January, 1975

An R. Ocké
Town Clerk

(D + 2082 - IT 1/9) MID
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Happy birthday to Joyce
Pappaceno of El Paso, Texas,

who celebrated on Jan. 11. She is

the former Joyce McLaughlin of

Sunset St., Hicksville. Her

husband, M/ Sgt. Robert Pap-
paceno is stationed with the U.S.

Army in Texas.

Carl Barba, 153 W. Marie St.,
Hicksville, will celebrate his

birthday on Jan. 6. Happy bir-

thday, Carl.

Belated birthday greetings to

Alex Compress, 130 Old Country

Rd., Hicksville, who was 4 years

old on Jan. 7.

Bo Bogart, 30 21st St., Jeric
celebrated his 39th birthday on

Jan. 6. Happy birthday, Bob.

Jamie Sailler, 223 Ohio St.,
Hicksville; Nancy Manke, 30

Cloister Lane, Hicksville; and

SS

&gt;

Joyce Spahn, 3 A Adams St.,

Hicksville, all celebrated bir-

thdays on Jan. 8 Happy birthday,
gang.

The Hicksville Lions Club will

hold a Blood Bank at the United

Methodist Church, ,Old Country
Rd., Hicksville, on Friday, Jan.

10 from 4 pm to 9 pm.

Happ birthday to Peter Burd,
205 Dartmouth Dr., Hicksville,
who was 1 years old on Jan. 9.

Birthday greetings to Roy
Skrynecki, 57 Fordham Ave.,

Hicksville, and Barbara Gorst, 5

Brighton Pl., Hicksville. They&#
celebrate on Jan. 10.

Mathew Lloyd, 3 Regina St.,

Hicksville, will celebrate his 6th

birthday on Jan. 15. Happy
birthday.

Our Armed Forces
Staff Sergeant James M.

Hynes, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Gerard Hynes of Elm St.,

HICKSVILLE, has graduated
from the /Air Force Com-

munications Service Non-

commissioned Officer leadership
School at Richards-Gebaur AFB,

Mo.

Airman Robert W. Fulgham,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice B.

Fulgham of Ohio St.,

HICKSVILLE has been assigned
to Travis AFB, Calif, as a

transportation specialist after

completing Air Force basic

training.

Navy. Airman Recruit John

Baldizzi Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

John J. Baldizzi of Cranford

Road, PLAINVIEW is enrolled

in the basic course at the Aviation

Boatswain’s Mate School, Naval

Air Technician Training Center,

Lakehurst, N.J. :

Navy Fireman Apprentice
Daniel P. Hanley, son of Mr. and

Mrs. James F. Hanley of Ash

Lane, HICKSVILLE, recently

participated in “National Week

XVII,” a training exercise in-

volving units of the U.S. Sixth’

Fleet in the Mediterranean. stock, Henry B. Sadowski, Sherry

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
|

The undersigned Receiver of Taxes for the Town of Hempstead,

County of Nassau, State of New York, hereby gives notice that ‘he has

received the Tax Roll and Warrant attached thereto, dated

December 31, 1974, and the Receiver of Taxes will be in attendance to

receive taxes at

200 NORTH FRANKLIN STREET

HEMPSTEAD N.Y. 11550

beginning Thursday, January 2,

from 9:00 A.M. to 4:45 P.M. (Sat

cepted)
State Court & Stenographers’ Expenses

Nassau County - General Purposes
Nassau County Sales Tax Credit

Nassau Community College
Town of Hempstead - General Purposes

Town Highway - Repairs &

Improvements of Highways
Town of Hempstead - Part Town

(Building, Zoning, etc.)

Town Building and Board of Zoning

Appeals in Inc. Village of

Atlantic Beach

Nassau County Police

Nassau County, Sewer Taxes

Special District Taxes

PENALTIES

1975 and each weekday thereafter
urdays, Sundays and holidays ex-

.102

$4.950

370 4.580

.202

_

639 $5.523

1.200

-200. 1.400

000

2.395

The following scal of penalties is hereby prescribe for neglect to

pay State Court & Stenographers’ Expenses, County, Town and

Highway and Specia Distric taxes after they have become due and

payable.
if the first half is not paid on or before February 10,1975, penalty

will be added at the rate of one per centum per month from January

1, 1975-calculated to the end of the month during which payment is.

made.

Penalty on the second half will be added after August 10, 1975 at the

rate of one per centum per month

end of the month during which pay!
DISCOUNTS ~

from July 1 1975 calculated to the

ment is made.

———

:

If the full year’s ta is.paid on or before February 10, 1975, discount

will be allowed on the second half of the tax at the rate of one per

centum of the second half. No discount allowed on payments made

after February 10, 1975:

Taxes are payable by cash, check or money order. Uncertified

checks will be accepted subject t ‘0 collection and payment made

therewith will not become official until collection has been effected.

When requesting tax bills, please state the School District location,

Section, Block and Lot numbers: in accordance with the Nassau

County Tax Map.
After August 31, 1975, the 1975 Tax Roll will be turned over to the

County Treasurer and all payment

the Office of the County Treasure

ts after that date should be made at

r, Nassau County Office Building,

240 Old Country Road, Mineola, New York 11501.

Dated: December 3141974
Hempstead, N.Y. 11550

Robert D. Livingston, Jr.

Receiver of Taxes

Town of Hempstead

(D-2084-1T-1/9 MID -
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Hartwic - McName
Mrs. Jane McNamee of Racine,

Wisconsin announces the

engagement of her daughter
Catherine. Ann* to William J.

Hartwick, Jr., son of Mr. and

Mrs. William J. Hartwick, Sr. of

Ninth St., Hicksville.

Mr. Hartwick is a 1970

graduate of Hicksville High
School. He is also a. graduate of

Nassau Community College in

1973.

No wedding plans have been

made yet.

O Th Cam
By DONNA PARKER

,

Catherine

Regents scholarship winners

from PLAINVIEW-OLD
BETHPAGE High School are:

Andrew J. Adler, Amy E. Ansel,

Wayne L. Bender, Rachel A.

Borson, Deborah L. Bushman,

Mindy J. Cohen, Matthew S.

Cornick, Gary S. Davis, Robert

A. Dein, Carol M. Dolan, David

P. Edkert, Amy R. Evans,

Charles A. ..Froelich, Gary A.

Gordon, Jordan M. Greenwald,
Mark G. Gresser, Gerard R.

Guinta, Mark R. Hauptman,
Arthur D- Heine, Richard A.

Hoffman, ‘Lynda G. Jacobs;

Jeffrey H. Kagan, Beth E.

Kornreich, Amy L. Levine,

Audrey N. Levine, Lisa D.

Levine, Roberta C. Lewis,
William B. Martens, Wallace A.

Matthews, Matthew I. Mazur,

David L. Mogel, Richard P.

Murad, Craig M. Plotkin, Robert

S. Polofsky, Jonathaon E.

Raphael, Catherine: D. Reilly,

_

Robert T. Roedig, Ellen T.

Rosenberg, Celene. B. Rosen-’

Alternat are Charles

Bedoian, Karen L. Bernstein,
Debbi S. Bershad, James M.

Fornaro, Jeffrey Ganeles, Lisa C.

Giardini, Ilene S. Goldberg,
Andrew D. Graynor, David A.

Sscheidle, Edward J. Hendryc
Harriet A. Jackson, Lauren A.

Kettler, Norman, Lalancette,
Richard J. Lauterbach, Bruce I.

Peikon, Julie A. Polifka, Michael

E. Rogers, Ira N. Rosenberg,
Elyse B. Silverberg and Larry H.

Straus.

Karen Allen, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Daniel F. Allen, whois a

senior at Fredonia

University where sh is majoring
in music, had her graduation
recital on December 9 at Mason

Recital Hall, Fredonia State

University.

Rachelle Eisenstat of Arch

Lane, Irene
.

Judge-of Henry
Avenue and Aleta Villazon of

Beech Lane, all HICKSVILLE,

A. Siegel, ..David M. Simon, Jean

E. Singer, Robert A. Stein, Scott

P. Stein, Ellen,B. Stopsky,
Ronald .Taussig, Dana E.; Title

and David M. Wasserman.

Christmas program at the State

University College at Oswego as

members of the Choralaires, the

college’s women’s choir.

eS

State -

recently performed in a special

ARE YOU IN THE INSURANC BUSINESS NO?
‘Then be smart! Place your Auto, Fire, Homeowners, Life,

Personal & Business Insurance Coverage in Professional

Hands! Ours!
re INSURERS — REALTORS

MONTAN AGENC v5. sroanway, Hicksvitte
W 8-3600.

MUXUR FO
L

S-7SPECIA DAY RATE

om il
¢ IN NASSAU COUNTY, L.I.

MEADOWBRO MOTO LODG
4400 JERICH TPK — AT ROUTE10

.

(516 OV - 420 JERICHO, L.I.-

just move in?
1.can help you out.

Don’t worry and wonder/ about Jearning your way

around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGO Hostess, I can simplify the

business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your

new town... goo shoppin local a
io community -

opportunities And my basket is full of useful gifts to please

your family. Take a break from unpackin and call me.

ete Wa
$26-4616

*

“p 1-7898
OV 15793 HICKSVILLE
MY 2.5760 PLAINVIEW

APPOINTED:
W. Corcoran, a long-time
resident of Hicksville, has.

been appointed chairman
of the Grievance Com-

mittee of the Nassau
County Bar Association .

Mr. Corcoran will serve a

one year term. =

CREST
_ TOOTHPAS

FAMILY SIZE

Reg. o Mi

89
CLOSE-
TOOTHP
FAMILY SIZE

Reg. or Mint

79°

AIM
TOOTHPASTE

FAMI SIZE

* 4

73°
PEPSO

ADULT
TOOTH

49:
: JAR DISTRIBUTORS |

BOOTH 313

NASSAU FARMERS

_

MARKET e BETHPAGE

a5

Robert |



Congratulations to the St.

Ignatius Appollos, the 1974

Diocesan Soccer Champs,
coached by Charlie Mues and Pat

BOTT BROS HARDWAR
-.

|

(OV 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE}

IBUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE 3

)
 WSGMEIN HEATING and ELECTRICAL spreLies

_

FULL LINE OF
fo

OXLI an PARAGO PAINTS ene

231 Broadway

Hicksvi

Enjoy the frien atmosphe st

BEAUTY
SALON

CY Spor
McHugh.
“The players are: M. Collins,

A. Ciancairusso, C. Mues, Jr.

Mortati, J. Rupp, T. Handschus.

OLD
COUNTRY.

RD

W 1-08

(x)
Mh vegUNHAPPY WITH YOUR HAIR?

SEE JACK...... :

YOU&#39; BE GLAD You DID!

11 WEST MARIE ST.

935-9759 e 822-3486

32 oz 1

20 oz 99°

SELTZER
9 oz

ANTACIO/

ern ate oF ¢
Stomach Upset

_

Headaches

mrt Fmsec mms
Sen wm tate

BROMO

9

o,

HICKSVILLE

Republica To Meet
The Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club of Hicksville

will hold their regular monthly

meeting at 8:30 PM on Friday,

January 10.

The meeting wiH be held at the

Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall -

Wm. M. Gouse Jr. Post No. 3211,

located at 320,South Broadway in

Hicksville. (The hall is situated

south of.the Firestone Store and

North of the H.I.P. Building).

The Officers of the Ernest F.

Francke Republican Club of

Hicksville will be installed for

this year by Councilman Gregory

Carman. Councilman Warren,

Doolittle will install the officers

of the Teenage Republicans
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R Sommers, P. Wiedenheafer,

D. Barcavage, F. Behr, M.

Dunne, W. Dalton, S Solaski, J.

Shannon, M. Humpheys, T. At-

chison, K.,Sweizer and B. Jen-

nings.
On Dec. 7th, the Apollos shut

out St. Cyril of Deer Park, 2 to 0,

the winning goal by “Buddy”
Ciancairusso, a goal also by B.

Dalton. This was a play off game
because of 3 divisions.

Finally on Dec. 15th, the game

the boys waited for all year

came. The Appollos shut out Lady
of Lourdes of Massapequa 3 to 0,

the winning goal scored by Paul

Wiedenheofer. Goals also by Billy
Dalton and Tommy Handschuh,

to go along with a perfect team

game and the Nassau Diocesan

Soccer Championship.
So to congratulate the boys Mr.

Mues and Mr. McHugh treated

the boys at ‘‘Zip s”” Hicksville’s

newest ice-cream Parlor.

The coaches wish to thank

everybody concerned for the help

they gave to: his team.
pean

Basketball
On Sunday Dec. 12 the St.

Ignatius 7th grade traveling team

played the 7th grade team from

St. Pauls (Jericho). Behind the

scoring of Ed Stico 18pts the St.

Ignatius team beat St. Pauls by a

score of 55 to 40.

Friday Dec. 20th St. Ignatius 59

St. Martins (Bethpage) 37

On Friday Decembe 20 the St.

Ignatius team traveled to

Bethpag to play the St. Martins

.team. The score at the end of the

lst half was 24 to 24. The St.

Ignatius team came out in the

second half and put up a strong

defence holding the St. Martin

team to 13pts in the final half

while going on to score 39pts to

give the St. Ignatius a 63 to. 37

victory High for the St. Ignatius
team was Tom Anastasio and Ed

Stico with 16pts each.

Sunday December 22 St.

Ignatius 52-St. Pius, X (Plain-

view) 36

Once again the St. Ignatius 7th

ARRID.

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
STORES

BONUS OUNCES - 3 OZS. FREE

LH SPEC
XTRA DR

FREE
Fag

area 6 oz * 3 oz.
FREE

ys
for nearest location

call 516 997-3200

SI SI: Prize winners in the National Poster Contest sponsored by

the American Association of Teachers of Spanish were all from

Burns Avenue School, Hicksville. Susan Denneau, honorable men-

tion; Maureen Rubin, First Prize winner; James Matthews,

honorable mention,

Congratulations to you and your teacher Mrs. DeCora.

Scientific Medication Works Quickly, for Hour
,

to

Sto the Torture of

Vicious Itchin
Even Personal Membrane Itching

reli o

chating. rashes. dry shit

even emburr: ne memb

(vaginal and with ts

Medicated Creme. Any itch causes

i itching.

ognize asythe “itch

Pp ASAC ANE works b

ks this eyele... relieves itch-

for nearest location

g¢
fast quiets the to scratch.

AVAILABLE AT

AVAILABLE AT

i

:

AE

RTICL STORES
VARTICLPATING STORF

a a Serviced by
Lardrew

for nearest location

_call 516 997-3200
call 516 997-3200-

checks bacteria growth. speeds
heidi Svothing. greuseless.

And now LANACANE brings you

new LANACGANT SPRAY - specially
medicated ta relieve, skin in pain

due to sunburn, itch ay

cuts und scrapes, prom

temporary
without sting

even on
s Ussuc.

Helps pre nfection as i pre:

motes healing. Amazing | \NACAN!

Famous Creme. Sew Sprity.
———_—_—$&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—$_

2% OZ CREAM 79

SPRAY

grade team behind a great of-

fence and a tough defence won

another game. After the first

quarter the score was St. Ignatius
12 St. Pius 11. In the 2nd quarter
the St. Ignatius went on to score

17pts while holding the St. Pius

team to 5 thus the score at the end

of the first half was St. Ignatius.29
St. Pius 16. The St. Ignatius team

came out in the second half

continuing with a strong offence

scoring 15pts while holding St.

Pius to 4pts. The St. Pius team

came out in the final quarter and

outscored th St. Ignatiu team 16

to 8 but it was not enough to

‘overcome the big lead the St.

Ignatius team held. The final

score was St. Ignatius 52 St. Pius

36. High scoring ror the winners
~

was Tom Anastasio 17pts.
The next game was a scrimage

game against Our Lady of Vic-

tory (Floral Park) whose record

was 4 and 1 and leading their

division in the Southern Division

of the Nassau County CYO

league: The St. Ignatius team

won by a score of 61 to 31. High
for the St. was Tera Harper 16pts

and Jerry Black with 1lpts.
Fri. Jan. 3rd St Ignatius 62-St.

Brigid 37

4 oz. $79

a

LACTONA
A

TOOTHBRUSHES

Natural
or

Nylon

69°

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
STORES

for nearest location
|40Z

:

1°
_

call 516 997-3200

On Friday Jan. 3rd the St.

Ignatius team traveled to

Westbury to play S. Brigids. The

St. Ignatius team led by the

scoring of Tera Harper 24pts and

Ed Sticco 15 and other out-

standing defence by the team

went on to beat the St. Brigids
team by a score of 62 to 37. This

won by the St. Ignatius-gave the

team a record of 8 wins and 0

losses. The teams next game will

be played on Fri. Jan. 10 against

Holy Family at St. Ignatius
starting time 7:00 pm.

Feed The Birds

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION
OF LIMITED PARTNERS

ae

N
rf

SI-
NUTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the persons herein named

have formed a limited part-

nership -for the transaction of

business inthe State of New York

and elsewhere. and have filed a

Certiticate in the-Clerk’s office in

the County vf Nassau of which the

substance is as follows

The name of the Limited

Partnership 1s: Si-Bran

The character of the business Is

music publishing
he iocation of principal place

of business 1s 42 Corneil Drive.

Plainview. County of Nassau.

State of New York.

The name and place ot

residence ot each Member 15 as

tollaws: \

Harold Branch Publishing. Inc

42 Cornell Drive

Plainview. New York

who is the only General Partner

and

Seymour Thum

4625 San Gabriel Drive
Dallas, Texas

wh is the only Limited Partner

The term tor which the Part

nership is to exist is trom the 28th

day of August 1974 ana will

continue unui all rights to certain

Musical Compositions owned by”

it have terminated or expire

No other property is ‘con

tributed and’ no additional con-

tributions are agreed to be made

b any Limited Partner

The time when the contribution

of the Limited Partner 15

returned is upon dissolution of the

partnership:
The compensation of the

Limited Partner 1s 60 percent ot!

thé net profits of the partnership
No assignee ol a Liraited

Partner has the right to become a

substituted Limited Partner The

partners may admit additional

limited partners
Noright to priority is given any.

Limited Partner over the other as

to contribution or as tw com

pensation by way of income

The Certificate reterred~ to

above has been sworn to by all

the General Limited Partners

waned voieee, tn aim
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Plainvie Bethp
Hig Schoo Sport News

On, Monday, December 30th,
the Plainview High Sch’ool

Community Services Club

sponsore a blood drive featuring
students as well as members of

the community.
At 9:00 AM nurses and

technicians from the Greater

New York Blood Bank arrived, as

well as Mr. and Mrs. Alexander,

and.a flock of eager student blood

donors. Some of the donors were

teachers, parents, and members

of the community, but mostly they

were. students since as of

February, 1974 the legal age to

give blood became 17.

Through the community ef-

forts, the Red Cross was able to

Degnan, Alan Dershowitz, Rose

Demicke, Harry Fox, Joan

Gaiptman, Jeff Ganeles, Seth

Gershel, Barbara Gewirtz, Perry
Glockman, Andrew Graynor,

David Gschiedal, Mark Haupt-

man, Kathleen Heineman,

Maddy Jacobs, Barry Kagan,
Jean Marie Kane, Eleanor Levie,
Janine Levie, Denise Loesel,

Gary Lustig, Mary Malloy,
Karen Mann, Pat Mango,
Samantha Nagel, Edward

Owsinski, Jeff Paige. Susan

Plawsky, Craig Plotkin, Steve
Pollack, Patti Polit, Debbie

Robles, Amy Rosen, Steven

Salamon, :Ellen Stopsky, Jane

Tramposch), Ann Wahl, Susan

mak it throug the helidays Wahl, Heidi Warren, Marc

without calling. a blood Weinberg, Marcia Wernick,

emergency. Michael Wernick,
The Community Services Club

would like to thank all of those

who participated and have been

placed on their Honor Roll:

Fred and Aletha Alexander,

The following seniors were

inducted into National Honor

Society at the assembly held for

seniors at the parents of the in-

Diane Anderson, Abe Bader, quctees on December 17th:

Walter Becker, Lyla Carp, Karen Bernstein, Marguerite
Howard Carstens, Maureen  Bezwersky Maureen Degnan,

PUBLIC NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That an application has been made to

the Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay, by the following party for

permission to operate an unrestricted tow car upon the public high-

ways of the Town of Oyster Bay:
NO. OF

NAME TOW CARS

M.A.B. Plainview
Collision Works (unrestricted)

Ine. LOCATION OF
ADDRESS TERMINA
321 New South Road

-.

391 New South Road

Hicksville, N.Y. Hicksville, N.Y.

Arguments in writing setting forth reasons why the Town Clerk

should or should not find that public conyenience and necessity

requires the licensing of said vehicle as a tow car may be filed with

the Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay at her office at the Town

Hall, Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New York, on or before the 20th

day of January, 1975.

Dated: January 3, 1975

Oyster Bay, New York

(D-2083-1T 9) Mid

ANN R. OCKER
Town Clerk

:
PUBLIC NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That an application has been made to

the Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay, by the following party for

permission to operate a restricted tow car upon the public highways

of the Town of Oyster Bay
NO. OF

NAME. TOWCARS

Anral Service
Station Inc. (Restricted)

ADDRESS LOCATION OF

TERMINAL
178 Old Country Road

Hicksville, New York

Arguments in writing setting forth reasons why the Town Clerk

should or should not find that public convenience and necessity

requires the licensing of said vehicle as a tow car may be filed with

the Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay at her office at the Town

Hall, Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New York, on or before the 20th

day of January, 1973.
S

Dated: January 6, 1975

178 Old Country Road

Hicksville, New York

ANN R, OCKER

Oyster Bay, New York
TOWN CLERK

(D-2085 - 1T 9) Mid

A ws 2
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DISPLAY: Students enjoy a display of Rocks and Minerals loane

by. TheGregory Museum a partof the Mineral Identification Project

in the Willet AVenue School Mesig: Sente Hicksville. The project

also included many “‘touch&qu spetimens of minerals and fossils

contributed by teachers and students. It generated considerable

interest in the wonders of nature, and provided practical help for a

number of young ‘rock hounds&quo It stimulated many youngsters to

read books about rocks and minérals. The Resource Person was

Rosemary Barrow.. Left. to right are Christopher Eby, Tommy,

Mikan, Eileen McQuaid and Patricia Kokorisi aren h « 3

‘David Eckert Barry Fried, Lisa

Giardini, Arthur Heine, Lynda
Jacobs, Jean Kane,

~

Amy

,Kassinger, Hallie Kleinfield, ,

Laurie Kreisberg, Eileen

Lenhart, Robert Polofsky, Ellen

Rosenberg, Robin Seltzer,
Michael Shapey, Sherry Siegel.

Refreshments were served at

the reception held in the library
immediately following the

assembly. 3

DEC Spea
To Kiwanians

The Plainview-Old Bethpage

High School DECA Chapter were

guest speaker at the December

5th meeting of the Plainview

Kiwanis Club, held at the Holiday
Manor in Hicksville.

©

:

The three DECA officers who

attended the needed the meeting

were: Susan Eckhardt,

President, Kevin Bagnasco, Vice-

President and Michele Taub,

Secretary. These officers, along
with their advisor, Mrs. Gloria

Jones, planne an interesting and

informative presentation for the
|

members of the Kiwanis. Kevin

Bagnasco
Distributive Education Program

at Plainview High, the work-

experience program, and the

many DECA club. activities.

spoke about the
|

Hicksvillia Promoted
Robert H. Schmidt. has been

promoted to the office of Vice

President and Comptroller,
Dennis J. Doulos, President, has

rs

RA

HO

EXPERIENCE

822-1190. a

PE PREVENTI
* SELF-DEFENSE

FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS
TAUGHT BY

WORLD FAMOUS SELF DEFE
EXPERT RAY GOULD

“RAY GOULD PROTEC YOURSELF
‘TV SHOW

* FAST &gt;

F provecr
* SAFE ,

YOURSELF * INEXPENSIVE
* FU

2

*&#39;SM GROUPS

23 YEARS OF O PRIVATE ie

275.w. OLD COUNTRY RD.
:

announced.
Mr. Schmidt is a long-time

reside of Hicksville. $

OF THE

Bik. W. of Newbridg Rd.

Would

cod Hicksville

You Really Rather

A Have A “Broker”

ea THE HERBERT: INSURANCE AGENCY,

16 E. Old Country Road e

OVerbro 1-131

-

||

AUSTIN DRUG

bet

/
BONUS OUNCES - 3 OZS. FREE

ARRID, EXTRA DRY.

357 NEW YORK AVE., HUNTINGTON

SPEC
9 oz.

1!

aa
As

Cats

SINE-
all you need for

fast sinus relief

Major Developmentin Women&#3 Haircoloring.

Ist day 6th day

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (Special)—
Thousands of women all over the

country are discovering a remark-

able new product specially devel-

oped and tested for women’s hair.

It not only takes the guesswork
out of hair coloring but also elim-

inates the gray roots problem
that has for years been a thorg

in the side of all women who

color their hair. Lady Grecian

Formula is not a dark messy dye.
It is a colorless liquid as easy. to

use as water. There is no mess,

no complicated instructions, no

AVAILAHLE AT

‘vanti TPATING STOKES:

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200
: Serviced by Lardrew

Time-lapse photographs show how gradu action
of Lady Grecian Formula lets you control just how

much gray you slowly get ridof-some of it o all of it.

Get Rid Of Gray Hair
Some Of It Or All Of It

12th day -
18th day

strand tests, no clock watching.
Simply brush: Lady_Grecian For-

mula through your hair every day
and you will see the gray slowly
‘fade away.’ You are in complete
control. You can get rid of as

much gray as you want—some of

it, or all of it. When your hair

reaches just the lovely natural-

looking color you want, weekly
use thereafter is all that&#3 neces-

sary to keep your hair just the

way you want it with no gray

roots problem ever. Lady Grecian,
Formula is available now at:

4 oz.
-LADY GRECIAN FORMULA

es

INTERSTATE

DRUG

11 SKYLINE DR.
PLAINVIEW

AVAILAHLE AT

YRRTICIPATING
*

for nearest location
call 516 997-3200

STORFS 2]

Service by. Lardre
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History Of Weddings And Wedding Rings
The bridal customs so dear

to a young girl& heart have

their origins far back in time.

For example, the primitive
bride sat before her cave

displaying the circlet of

‘Yushes about her wrist or

ankle as proudly-as today’s

young women show off their

platinum wedding band, or

diamond engagement ring.
Each season the wife got
herself a new circlet. In time

her mate, deciding the union

was going to last, replaced it

with a band of iron to signify
the permanence of the rela-

tionship. So much for Nean-

derthal newlyweds!
In times when marriage by

was customary, a

prospective bridégroom be-

gan with a pledge and part
payment to prove his worthi-

ness and good intentions.

Gifts of cattle, food or jewels
to the bridetobe and her

father were called “‘earnest

money.” Later, the gift to the

-bride was a personal orna-

ment or ring presented at the

bethrothal and from this

came the practice of using
engagement rings.

The betrothal ring used by
the Egyptians, Greeks and

Romans was adopted by early
Christians in the second cen-

tury and later became the

wedding ring. The engage

ment ring set with a precious
gem came into use in the

Middle Ages: the diamond

attained popularity in the

15th century and became

.
customary around 1800.

* Today many brides are

selecting platinum as ,the
setting for their wedding
bands and their diamond

engagement rings because it

is superior in wear resistance

and in retaining its original
appearance. It not. only pro-

tects and enhances a precious
stone, its own value as an

extremely rare, precious metal

becomes an integral part of

the investment.

Although white gold is

popular, platinum is appre
ciated because of its harder,

more durable qualities: it

resists nicks and scratches,
it&# tarnish-proof and never

needs polishing.
The trend to precious white

metals is relatively recent,
but white has been the favor-

ite color for bridal garb of the

Western world for a. long
time. Not so in the Far East.

For example, the Chinese

bride used to be married in a

red silk gown symbolic of

happiness and permanence.
Instead of .a bouquet she

carried a purse shaped like a

lotus as protection against
her mother-in-law’s slander!

Some European brides still

court luck by weeping all the

way to church. We may walk

gypsies married simply by
jumping over a broom.

Why are brides carried over

the threshold? The custom

goes back to the Roman

bride, who was ‘reluctant to

leave her father’s house and

had to be lifted over the

threshold of her-new home. It

was also believed that evil

spirits hovered at the thresh-

old of the house, so the bride

was carried over to insure her

protection against them.

And while newlyweds are

sure that their honeymoon
will never end, they might
not know how the honeymoon
tradition started. It was like

this: The early Teutonic

couples drank a honey drink,

known as mead or metheglin,
for 30 days after their wed-

ding. or until the moon had

waned. Hence, the honey-
moon. i

It takes a man and a

woman and

a

platinum ring—
with all the trimmings — to

make a wedding, but only
two loving fiearts are needed

to make a marriage.

_ Man happ
- returns.

Norway sardines have

been man-pleasing snacks

since the days of the robust

Vikings., Then, they smoked

their sardines to preserve

-them. Modern Vikings still

smoke them over slow burn-

ing oak embers--but now it’s

done for that special smoky
flavor that no other sardine

has.

Sartiines are one of the

best low-cost sources of

protein, according to the

US.DJA. A 3 3/4-ounce can

of Norway sardines conta

as much protein as the same
|

weight of ground beef, with

less fat and fewer calories.

That same amount of Nor-

way sardines also provides
more calcium than a cup

of milk.
Isn’t it wonderful that

«such a nutritious food is not

only convenient and low-

cost but delicious as. well!

Smoky sardines are great
in ‘combination with other

good-for-you foods such as

eggs, cheese and vegetables.
Here are two ideas for

_mini-meal sandwiches with
~

savory sardines -- healthful

foods to’ nourish the home

team. Great for armchair

sportsmen, too!

_

Mini-Hero Sandwiches

6 tablespoons soft butter

2 hard-cooked eggs,
__

chopped
1 ean (3 3/4 ounces)

Norway Sardines,
drained and broken

into bite-size pieces

S

=?

Salt and pepper
4 French rolls *

4 slices onion

4 strips cooked bacon,

cut in half

4 lemon wedges

Combine first three ingredi-
ents. Season to taste. Spread
on French) rolls. Garnish

each sandwich with onion

rings, bacon and lemon

wedge. Makes 4 servings.

Nordic Koldtbordwiches

cup grated Cheddar

cheese

can (3 3/4 ounces)
Norway Sardines,
drained and broken
into bite-size pieces

1/3 cup grated onion

cup coaked, cubed

potatoes.
.._.._....

Salt and pepper
8 slices dark rye bread

Toss together all ingredients
except bread. Butter bread,

if desired, then sandwich

fiHing between rye Slices.

Makes 4 servings.
A variety ‘of exciting,

Nordically-inspired sandwich

recipes have just been

published by the Norwe-
_gia Canning Industry. The

beaulifully-illustrated ‘Rook-
let contains some 30 savory
recipes to‘help.you in plan-
ning parties, picnics, every-

day-family meals and even

breakfast. To .order your

copy, send 25¢ to cover

postage and handling to

“SANDWICHES OF NOR-

WAY,” Dept. NAPS, 114

Sansome Street, Suite 700,

San Francisco, Calif, 94104.
|.

PIAN YOUR
PROPERT

Prepared by The Society of

Chartered Property & Casualty
Underwriters, the national pro-

fessional society whose mem-

bers have earned the CPCU

designation by meeting high
educational, ethical and expe-

rience requirements.

£0 PROPERTY

s

Q: My Dad&#3 always paid for

my car insurance and I guess

I&#3 always taken things like

that for granted. Now that I’m

paying for my own, my interest
in auto insurance knows no

bounds. Just what I’m paying
for and how am I protected?

A. A good question. Actual-

ly, there are five types of

coverage to protect you from

financial loss.

Liability Insurance: Protects

. you against -loss caused by
damage to others or their

property. If you, have caused

an accident and are judged to

be at fault, your liability insur-

ance covers this:

Collision Insurance: Protects

you against loss when your car

hits another car or object. It

covers only the car, and losses

are subject to the deductible

amount which is stated in your

policy.
Comprehensive

_

Insurance:

Protects you against loss

caused by damage to your car

from most sources other than

collision, depreciation and

normal wear and tear. It covers

fire, theft, hail, storm, vanda-

lism and glass breakage.
Medical Payments: Medical

coverage will take care of

medical expenses for all per-

sons injured in your automobile

without regard to fault, up to

the limits specified in the

policy.
Uninsured Motorist; Protects

you and your passengers in the

event of bodily injury caused

by an. uninsured, financially-
irresponsible or hit-and-run

driver. It does not pay for

damage to your car. Your

collision coverage takes care of

that.

HOME. BUYER
e Foe:

CLINIC

By Willram J McAulitte, Jr

Executive Vice President

American Land: Title Assouation

BOUNDARY TROUBLE

Before buying a home.. re-

member that the real estate

you are shown may not be

exactly the property you ulti-

mately own, An example in

point recently occurred in an

eastern states

In this case. the transaction

was completed before the buyer
learned that an error in a pre-

vious deed ‘caused his property.
as described, to overlap several

feet onto his neighbor&#3
property.

Asa result of this mistake in

description, it was necessary

for an attorney to prepare a

3
ea new deed to

correct ;the er-

ror. Fortunate-

jy, the buyer
had obtained

owner&#39 title in-

surance at the,
time of his realMcAuliffe.

Selfish Barber

When Harry bought out Joe&#

barber shop, he insisted that Joe

make him a special promise: to

stay out of the barbering trade for

the next four years.
At first, Joe managed to keep

busy with othér work. But finally,

lonesome for the old way of life,

he opene a barber shop in an-

other part of town.

Harry lost no time in suing him

for violating their agreement But

at the hearing, Joe was able to

prove that none of his old custom-

ers were coming to the new shop

—and that they were not likely to

come in the future either.

Finding that Harry was being

unreasonably selfish, the court

ruled that Joe could continue to

snip and clip in his new location.

Agreements not-to-compete-are
common when one person sells his

business to another. Generally

speaking, they are considered a

lawful. means of protecting the

buyer from having his customers

lured away by the seller.

But, as Harry discovered,

courts are reluctant to enforce an

agreement that reaches beyond
the buyer’s legitimate needs.

Obviously, it is a matter of de-

gree. In another case a baker

promised, in selling out, not to

open another bakery within a five-

block radius during the next three

years.
But this time, when the baker

_

tried to go back into business close

by, a court held him to his prom-

ise. The court said this moderate

amount of protection was no more

than the new owner of the bakery

really needed to safeguard his in-

vestment.

Roughly the same rules apply
to the sal of a professional prac-

tice. A small-town doctor sold his

practice to a younger man, prom-

ising not to open another office in

the same community. When he

later tried to do just that, the local

court blocked him with an injunc-
tion.

As another court noted, a doc-

tor could justify a good price in

selling his practice only by “guar-
anteeing the genuinenes of his re-

tirement.” ¥

A public service feature of the

New York State Bar Association

and the American Bar Associa-

tion. Written by Will Bernard,

© 1974 American Bar Association

estate purchase and the insur-

ing title company paid the legal
S.

The enduring nature of land

makes jit possible for a home

buyer to be challenged by
claims arising from the past
after purchasing real estate.

For protection against errors in

description, other mistakes,

and additional types of land

title hazards, the. home buyer
needs a title search.and owner&#3

title insurance. A title search

makes it possible for problems
of record to be disclosed before

a transaction is completed.
Owner&#3 title insurance, based

on a search, covers protection
against hazards including those

a search will not reveal — such

as a mistake in public. records

or a forged deed that transfers

no title to real estate.

Free information on things to.

consider in,buying a home may

be obtained by writing Ameri-

can Land. Title Associatign,
Box 566, Washington, D.C.

=|!ne em mem aeroem

|
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Dial-A-Devotion 931-2221
|

DEVOTIONS © ~1-&lt;

Trinity Lutheran Church

- EVERYDAY AND ~

ITS POSSIBILITIES

_

In the Peanuts Comic Strip we

find Sally waking up in the

morning. She jumps out af bed,

walks into Charlie Brown’s reom,

wakes him up and says, ‘Duck,

Big Brother. Here comes another

day.”
Everyone of us have ex-

perience similar feelings at one

time or another: If we visualize

the new day as something to be

ducked, we will not be anxious to

get out of bed. O the other hand,

if the world and life is‘seen as a

great opportunity, then we

cannot wait to get back into it

each morning. Although all of us

have our ups_an downs, it is

God& will for our lives that each

dawn brings a new beginning, a

new joy as we are blessed with

yet another opportunity to

sample His magnificent creation.

Yet so many people drag

through life, missing much of

what it has to offer. They come

across an opportunity for their

lives, and they think of Why it

won&#3 work for them. These

people are worry creators and

optimism deflators.

The devil has a merry time in

Birthrig

hell rejoicing that these negative,
self-distrusting thinkers are’

literally stewing ‘in their own

_juices. Satan wants them to

forget that God Created them in

His own image. He wants Jesus’

promise of an abundant, wor-

thwhile life to seem little more

than a pious, pulpit platitude.
But the Bible says, ‘‘With God

all things are possible.” Satan

detests the fact that God is

suggesting to you that you can

become a somebody in a world of

too many nobodies,’a success ina

crowd of failures. He does not

want yo to live up to your God-

given potential, instead he wants

you to be down on yourself, to

hate to get out of bed in the

morning. /

Tomorrow morning when the

alarm rings be the person God

says you can be. Proclaim with

the psalmist, ‘‘Thi is the day the,

Lord has made, let us be glad and

rejoic in it.& Next upon your lips
should be th verse, ‘‘I can do all

things throughk Christ who

strengthens me?’ Then jump out

of bed and meet the day head-on,

walking with the Lord and finding

pleasure, possibility, and

fulfillment in each step.

Celebrat
Ecumenica Servic

BY LARRY LAMARCA

On December 29, 1974, an

Ecumenical Service was

celebrated at Holy Trinity

Episcopal Church here in

Hicksville by clergmen from

three faiths.

The Service was offered for

Long Island Birthright, an all-

volunteer, non-sectarian

organization that offers a unique
form of help for girls and women.

Birthright will assist anyone who

is distressed by the problems of

an untimely pregnancy, regar-

dless of age, race, religion, or

marital status by providing what

it calls “positive alternatives to

abortion.” »

Since it was firstestablished in

1972, Long Island Birthright has

been contacted by well over 1000

women and, girls. in séarch of

help. The Service on December 29

was held, in part, to give thanks

isfor the help Birthright has been

able to provide to those women;

the Service was also intended as

a display of sorrow over the -

women and unborn children the

organization did not have the

chance to help and who thus-may -

have been ‘“‘lost’ to the abortion

industry.
The clergmen who jointly

celebrated the Service included:

Father Dominick Ciannello of

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church;

Father Paul Driscoll, Human

Life Coordinator of the Rockville

Centre Diocese; and Pastor

Lester Messerschmidt of St.

Luke’s. Lutheran Church. Joining

them in the Service was a Lay

Speaker for Long Island Bir-

thright, Mr. Bruce Duncan, Vice

President, of the organization and

a regular- worshipper at Holy

Trinity Episcopal Church
Explaining whyan Ecumenical .

Service would-be of importance
to Birthright, Mr. Duncan said,

“For too long, major spokesmen
of the’abortion industry ‘have

attempted to convince the public
“

(Continued on Page 2)

- LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

;

PUBLICNOTICE
~“

NOTICE is hereby given,

pursuant to law, that a public
hearing will be held by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,’

Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, January 28, 1975, at 10

o&#39;cl a.m., prevailing time, in

the Hearing Room, Town Hall,

Oyster Bay, New York, for the

purpose of considering an ap-

plication for a special use permit

pursuant to the Building Zone

Ordinance of the Town of Oyster

Bay as follows:
PROPOSED SPECIAL

PERMIT: Petition of P & P

OPERATING CO. INC. for

special permission to use the

premises described below for

paper and. or cardboard baling

and recycling as an extension of

and an adjunct to and in con-

junction with the special use

permit heretofore granted, by

Resolution dated January 12,

1960, for the erection and

maintenance of a rag, scrap

paper and cardboard processing
plant on the premises im-

mediately abutting said premises
described below on the west

thereof:
All those certain pieces or

parcels of land, situate, lying

and being at Bethpage, in the

Town of Oyster Bay, County

of Nassau and State of New

York, bounded and described

as follows:
Said premises being an

irsegularly shaped parcel of

land distant an average of

approximately 566 feet east

of Winding Road, formerly
and abutthg _Imperatore
Drive, and*formerly part of

Long Island Lighting
Company right of way.

The above mentioned petition
and maps which accompany it

are on file and may be viewed

daily (except Saturday, Sunday

or Holidays) between the hours of

9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., prevailing
time, at the office of the Town

Clerk.
Any person interested in the

subject matter of the said

hearing will be given an op-

portunity to be heard with

reference thereto at the time and

place above designated.
. BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY

John W. Burke, Ann R. Ocker,

Supervisor Town Clerk

Dated: December 31, 1974

Oyster Bay, New York

(D-2086-1T 1/9) Pl----

Town ‘Supervisor John W.

Burke has announced, that

Reverend Theodore S. Grant,

Pastor of Redeemer Lutheran

Church of Hicksville, has been’

appointed to Oyster Bay’s Youth

Board for a three-year term to fill

an existing vacancy.

The Youth Board is comprised
of 13 unsalaried members who

assist the Town’s Youth Bureau,

in the planning and research of

activities devoted to the&#39;w
~

of. youth.
A graduate of Adelphi College,

Grant received a Master of

Divinity Degree from Lutheran

Theologic Seminary in Get-

tysburg, Pennsylvania, and a

Master of Social Sciences form

Adelphi, He is currently a Doc-

toral candidtae at San Francisco

Theological Seminary.
Grant, who has been Pastor of

Redeemer Lutheran since 1968, is

presently Director of the
Ecumenical Consultation Center

in Hicksville. In addition, he is a

member of the advisory boards of

Lutheran Community Services

and East Plains Mental Health

Center. Rev. Grant is the Chaplin
of the Hicksville Fire Depart
ment, and is a member of «the

editorial board of the Journal of

Family Counseling, the New

York Synod Task’Force on Aging
and the board’of the Lutheran

Leadership School.
His proféssional affiliations

include the Academy of Pastorar

Counselors, the, National

Association of Social Workers ©

and’ New York State Marriage

and Family ‘Counselors

Association.

248

GIESE FLOR

(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

WE1-0241 —

WE TELEGRAPH AN DELIVE FLOWERS

Re T. Grant Appoint T Yout Board
—

.
“Reverend Grant has devoted

many hours of service to the

needs of youth in the Hicksville

area,” Burke commented, ‘“‘and

his. dedication and interest in

youth will be an-important asset

to the Town’s Youth Board.”
Grant, 47, lives with his wife

and their four children on Bridle’

Lane in Hicksville.

Established 192
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SUPERB ,

SAVINGS
PECTACULA |

CLAIROL

HERBAL

ESSENCE

SHAMPOO

40z.- .69

16 Oz.- 1.89

Normal/Dry, Oily or

Delicate Formulas

SUAVE

SHAMPOOS -

Lemon, Apricot,
Strawberry, Gold,

Green Apple,
Egg, Protein,

“Baby, and

Conditioning
Formula

,
SELSU

BLUE
ANTI

DANDRUFF.
LOTION
SHAMPOO

1202

3.89

HERE ARE SOME SUPERBUY
STORES YOU SHOULD VISIT.

Perfect Pharmacy

526 South Broadway

« Hicksville

Asher’s Phcy,
143 Jericho Tpke.
Mineola

City Drug Nassau Corp.
411 S. Oyster Bay Rd.

Plainview

Country Village Phey.

242 E. Main St.-
;

E Islip

Gross Enterprises
* 1034 Old Country Rd.

Plainview

Locust Grove Drugs

424 Jericho Tpke.
Syosset

Direct Drugs
3901 Hempstead Tpke.
Bethpage

PSSSSS
INSTANT

SHAMPOO

7 Oz. - 1.19

14 0z.- 1.89

SONAG

DENTURE

CLEANING
SOLUTION

8 Oz.

119

CLAIROL FINA ~

NET fe

INVISIBLE

HAIR:NET |

©

120z. 2.09

NIVEA. ~

SKIN OIL

r

\

NIVEA
) 4) e

&q Oz. - 40°

physicia recommend
- hospit used

|

8BETADINE
kills germ
cuts and abrasions

-helps prevent infection in minor burn

160z.- 1.29

s SF
Medicine Cabinet oz. Siz

MICROPOR
FIRS AID TAP

; ‘WHITE

1x5
719°

cool vdpor.

hr. Has intake air filter. Motor

lubricated.

MODEL 3972 — New, efficient unit at a

low price. Utilizes high-speed centrifu-

gal action to create a steady flow ot

Full gallon capacity — vap-

orizes approx. 11 ounces of water per
self-
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ALTERATIONS CARPENT HELP WANTED LOCKSMITH PETS

SEWING DONE in home.
a

,

All
i

7
EXPERIENCED HOUSE- LOCKSMITH: 24 hours, 7 Labrador Pups home bred

AU sseatic cat CARPENT CLEANER: One full day per

|

days. Certified, bonded,

|

A Registered ready for

leane
;

i week, Mon., Tues., Weds., or insured. Discount with

-

this istmas pickups $95 - 541-

_ELCee

yee

S30-2067)

CARPENTRY OF Thursday $3.00 per hour. 921~ ad. Jericho Lockmith. 681- 9102.

=

;

:

8039. 4748.

See

UE

O akiNe ALL TYPES
oe

ROOM FOR RENT

: LOST & FOUND

: Sue

INTERIOR EXTERIOR 2

:

Expert o Tailoring, Pant eT ee cu O IAle

|

REWARD: HAVE YO seen FURNISH ROOM: Uniondale

_

Suits, Coats, Dresses, NO.JOB TOO SMALL Pl. Hicksville, Call eeninig Max, our 3 yea Irish Setter? (North) - Private entrance,

.
Wedding Gowns - ov 1-6041 a9)

:

Las seen in Westbury - We share full bath. Call SU 5-

iiss . J. BATCHELOR : miss him desperately. Call 0949.

1V6-1148 N.C.L. No.1711590000A
433-2475 or 212 - 428-2994.

a IV 5-0022
HOMEIcrEANNG MEDICAL SERVICES eeAVICES

ALUMINUM SIDING
.

a HOME AND OFFICE AMBULANCE - ambulette

N SALESMAN
FOR FREe est. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371-Eve.

DOG TRAINING

PROBLEMS CORRECTED
OBEDIENCE. In Your Home

- Lifetime Guarantee - For

Free Evaluation 354-3700.

American ;Dog_ Training
ue

ANSWERIN SERVI
=

_ BELLANSWER

Telephone
Answeri

Service

“Long Island&#3 Finest”

24-Hour Service

Servin Centra Lon island

|Srom th City Lin past Melville,

sinc 196

WAI-1400
©

PY6.6000

FIREWOOD «+

FIREWOOD: Only the very;
best seasoned hardwoods.’

Guaranteed full measure.

Prompt, fast delivery, split
and stacked. Tim-A-Tree Inc.

549-3068.

FOR RENT

~*TRWIN” formerly of Mills
_

BABY SITTING

—

_,
212-895-4600

APPLIANC REPAIR,

Appliance Service is back to

service your washer, dryer,
dishwasher, el range.

Call Hi-Appliance Service.
681-9615. Be

EXPERIENCED MATURE .

Baby Sitter available. Has no

transportation. IV 3-2231

CARPET CLEANING

STEAM CARPET

CLEANIN
Pet Odors, Deodorize

Soil Retardant, Revises Color

10% Discount with this ad

L&amp;
433 — 6968

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

AMBITIOUS COUPLE who

‘want to earn $20,000 in 2 years
and are willing to work for it.

Keep your present job. Work

from your home. Set your

own hours. Tax advantages,
retirement benefits and free

training, if qualified (no

financial risk) For ap-

_
pointment 938-66 evenings.

OFFICE SPACE for rent,

approximately 630 square
feet, Island Federal building
at Syosset, R.R. station.

Phone Mrs. Allen. IV 9-4800

FOR SALE

MAN&#39 SCHWINN Conti-
nental. Bicycle - carry rack,

generator, light front & back:

Lke new. $85, 242-1755.

Ee

APARTMENTS & HOUSES

Furnished, unfurnished.

Hicksville ’nd vicinity from

$150. Duckworth Realty. 430

West Old Country Road:

Hicksville. WE 1-4006 days,

HELP WANTED

avon

_

(1/30)

After a Happy New Year,
Who Wants A Dull Job?

Meet people, make your own

hours, be your own boss. No

selling experience necessary.

I&# show you how. Call:

433-7771 + 293-1029

MALE HELP WANTED:

Groundsman Knowledge of

‘Landscaping, Marking of

Fields, Grounds Equi t

(Tractors, Gravelies,

Mowers, Ete.) No Civil Ser-

vice Test required. Excellent

benefits. Call Mr. DeFiglia
between hours of 9:00 AM and

12:00 Noon at 938-5400.

(1/16)

REAL ESTATE SALES-

WOMAN: Claire Sobol Gal-

lery of Homes needs aggres-

sive, responsible women.

Training program. Earn over

$20,000 per year. 921-3800.

(1/30)

DISTRIBUTO WANTED

Qualified individual Male or Female needed to distribute world

famous Kodak film through company established locations.

iO’ SELLING OR SOLICITING REQUIRED.” Make this

year your year for independence. $3995.00 investment. Guar-

e anteed 12 month repurchase agreement.

CALL MR. DAVIS: (Toll Free) 1-800-848-1970

or Collect A614-228-1751
_

Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. EST

cleaning. Complete cleaning
service for your home or.

office. One time or scheduled
service. Fully insured.

Master Charge accepted. Call

935-5997 Starburst Main-

tenance.

T & R CLEANING SER-

VICE: Scheduled home

cleaning, maintenance.
Reasonable rates. Floor

waxing and wall washing
incladed. Call now for ap-
pointment. 822-1592.

HOME. IMPROVEMENT
ee

FLOOR SCRAPING and. re-

finishing. New floors instal-:
led. Floor waxing service.
Busy Bee Lic No. H1501210000
WE 8-5980.

FLOOR SANDING and,
refinishing. Staining a

speciaity with us. Free

estimates. Call Art Thom 628-

1639.

HOME MAINTENANC

One of Long Island’s largest
aluminum siding and roofing

contractors. Lic. H3302000000.=

Free estimates 922-0797.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at

hanics prices. White
aluminum gutters, leaders.

Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. J.ofaro. CH

9-3541.

CLEAN UPS:
_

Yards

basements, atticks, garages
Rubbish removed. Light

trucking, refrigerators
stoves,. etc.

WE 1-8190.

BASEMENTS CLEANED,
rubbish removed. Moving

done. Call John 921-2996.

&quot;

HOUSE FOR SALE

4269

ranch, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

central air cond., Sunken den

with fireplace, finished

basement. 1/ 3 wooded acre.

Asking $64,900 WA 1-5092

after 6

INSTRUCTIONS

MUSIC LESSONs- - Piano,
Guitar, Banjo, Drums, Flute,
Clarinet, Saxophone,
Trumpet, Trombone,

Baritone Horn. Reasonable
Rates- -

©

Professional
Teachers. The Music Staff at

Straub Music 433-6969.

LAWN MOWERS

GEORGE&#39;S
SERVICE:

168 N. 3rd St.; Columbus, Ohio 43215 all makes We 5-318.

Service. HOSPITAL BEDS,
wheelchairs, commodes,

oxygen, walkers, canes,

crutches, etc. Hygeia
Medical Supply Co. Inc 582

Westbury Ave.,Carle Place,

(997-81
‘

MOVERS

LIGHT MOVING
APTS. — HOUSES

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Reliable Insured Moving
Free Estimate

‘

Mike
489-8055

BOOKKEEPING - INCOME

TAX SERVICE
Avoid tax and record keeping
problems next year. Keep
your books the easy Whitehill

way. Save time ---Save

money...and have piece of

mind® Tax keeping systems
for small businesses. White-

hill Systems 486-0484 - 485-

38494.

ICE

EXPERT T. V. REPAIR’
color and black and white.’

Experienced antenna :in-

stallation, Luna T. V. WE €-

3432. WE 1-7020.

NURSERY SCHOOL

LITTL RE TRA

NURSER &

JOHN J. FREY Associates -

Freeestimates.

eee

3 BEDROOM BRICK colonial, 2

car garage. Newly decorated.
Private owner, after 2 p.m._486-

NORTH SYOSSET: 742 room

MOWER
Lawnmower,

_y

SuOW blower repir. Also new
| |

KINDERGARTE
FULL DAY

HALF DAY SESSIONS
27th YEAR

Door-to-Door Transportation

ANNOUNCING

FOR

WORKING

MOTHERS
New Late Hours 5:30 PM

Parent Pick Up

EXPERT T.V. SERVICE

® STEREOS e RADIOS

@ TAPE PLAYERS e TUNERS ©

@ AMPLIFIERS ©

Electronic Headquarters, Inc.

235 MERRICK ROAD
i

ROCKVILLE CENTRE

RO 4-3434

{__

TELEVISION REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT” REPAIR
IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI

Iv 9 — 3829

WATCH REPAIR

pba

coat

FAIR PRICES all kinds of

watch repair including
automatics, chronographs,

| electrics. Specializing in

Accutrons. Cooper’s Watch

Repair 235 N. Robbins La.

Syosset. 822-8898.

2 Yr Old

Classes
ENROL NO

Classes Start Wed., Sept. 4th

483-8460
249 JERUSALEM AVE.

HEMPSTEAD

HOUSES FOR SALE

4 Bedroom Split, sunken

livingroom, wood burning
,fireplace new w/w car-

peting, modern eat-in kit-

chen, all appliances incl. 24

baths, finished basement,

beautifully landscaped,
fenced 80 x 130 ft. plot, CALL

516- 489- 0584 after 6:00 PM

PAINTING & DECORATING

AL SECUNDY Painter and

paperhanger. Over 20 years
of

|

experience. Free

estimates. WE 8-6272

ROOFING

RAY WOJCIK

All Type Roofing
NEW ROOFING - RE-ROOFING

e Gutters e Aluminum Siding
© Leaders o Slate Repair

OVER 20 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Ask About Our Guarantee

24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE

433-0097

4 Bedroom Cape - Kitchen

Appliance Garage - 60 x 100

plot - Low Taxes

Call 516 - PE 5-2093.

Socia Securi
QUES: I’m 66 and my wife is

64. We own.a small home, but we

have no savings and our income

is $125 a month from social

security. Can we. get sup-
plemental security income

payments?
ANS: People 65 and over who

have little or no income and

limited resources can get sup-

plemental security income

payments, so you may be

eligible. Your wife might get
payments if she’s blind or
severely disabled. For in-

formation about applying for

supplemental security

FAASS6A00 500 *&quot;* TRzur
ssecurity office.

r income
oy =payments,~contact:-.ang.:.soci
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Ope Hous
Nurser School

.
The Hicksville Co-operative

Nursery School invites all in-

terested parents with their

children to visit at an Open House

on Friday, January 17, from 1-3

pm. The school is situated in the

Education Building of the United
Methodist. Church, with its -en-

trance onCherry Street at Nelson

Avenue. This location makes it

possible for the children to use

three large rooms plus the church

gym
Each room is fully equipped

with building and play materials,
while the gym has climbing and

sliding apparatus and tricycles.

LEGAL NOTICE °

‘There are at present four classes,

morning and afternoon, with

three accredited teachers and.a

teacher-director.

Co-operative nursery schools

encourage ‘parents to take

active part in planning and

carrying out the school program
Parents participate monthly in

classroom ‘activities and mdke

many decisions pertaining to

school aims and policies.

275
HICKSVILLI

@ CUSTOM
MADE GIS

°°

@ SPECIAL
SUITS FOR

LOUNGING
® BRILLIANT

COLORS

KAR SUIT
FACTORY GUTLE

ALSO - SPECIAL RAPE
PREVENTION CLASSES |

W. Old Country Rd.
E — 822-1190 ~

(1 BIk W. of Newbridge Rd)

If you are interested in this

adventure ‘in early childhood :

education, ‘please come to visit GATHER ‘ROUND: at. the

Hicksville ‘Nursery School on jficksville Co-operative Nursery

January 17. School

LEGAL NOTICE

:

ee

LEGAL NOTICE

BROADWAY ASSOCIATES

690A Bway, Massapequa, N.Y. --

Substance of Certificate: Of

Limited Partnership filed with

Nassau. County Clerk on

November 15, 1974. Business:

own, operate and lease real

property. General Partners:

Sidney~ Rosenthal and Craig
Rosenthal, both of 14 Millet St.,

Dix Hills, N.Y. Limited Partners

and Cash Contributions:

Melpakkam D. Kasy, 50 E. 79th

3t..,N.Y.C.; Anthony Fitzpatrick,
B. 129th St., Belle Harbor,

N.Y.: John J. Christiano, 16 Flo

Drive, Syosset, N.Y.; Elsie Jean

Stein, 3005 Kramer St., Wheaton,

Md.; Robert: Simmelkiaer,. 786

Downing St., Teaneck, N.J.;

Marvin Susskind, 25 Cotton ‘Tail

Road, Melville. N.Y.

Carey, 20 Woodacres Road,

Brookville, N.Y., $7500 each; and

Sidney Kosenthal, 14 Millet St..

Dix Hills, N.Y. Term: November
15. 1974 to December 31, 1989

unless sooner terminated. No

additional contributions agreed’
to be made. Share of profits shall

be as provided in agreement.
Limited partners have limited

right to assign their interest. No

additional partner to be ad-

mitted. General partners
authorized to borrow additional

amending Section 102 so as to

include a prohibition against
the keeping of bees: Section

COLLISION

54 BETHPAGE RD. HICKSVILLE.
BEHIND EASTERN TILE

433- 5100

102 shall read as follows:

(a) No-building, structure or

premises shall be erected,
altered or used-in any

residence district for the

housing. or harboring of

pigeons, swine, goats, horses,

rabbits, foxes, mink and

bees, except when authorized

by special use permit from

the Board of Appeals.
(b) No accessory building or

structure or part thereof used

PUBLIC NOTICE {
for the housing of. fowl,

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That domestic animals .or bees,

monies. No priority among
limited partners as to con-

tributions, income, losses or

profits. Upon death,

—

in-

competency ‘or bankruptcy of

general partner, the remaining
general partner ha the right to

continue the business.

.

Limited

partners entitled to receive

property and o cash, pro rata,

upon dissolution or liquidation.
(D-2061-6T 5)MID

é

SERVING LUNCHEO DINN & SUPPER DAIL

FRANK’S ALIBI
—

RESTAURANT
Caterin To Weddings Aud Panties

50 Old Countr Road Hicksville, Long Island

Telephone - WEIIs 1-6872

pursuant to law, a public hearing
_

other than dogs or cats shall

will be,held in the Hearing Room be less than fifty (50) feet

of the Town Hall, Audrey Avenue, from any lot line in an

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New district.

York, on the 2ist day of January,
1975 at 10 o&#39;cl a.m. prevailing
time, or as soon thereafter: as

practicable, t consider the

following amendment to the Code

of Ordinance of the Town of

Oyster Bay, New York, as

amended: Supervisor

AMEND Appendix A, g,

“Building Zone Ordinance’

of the Code of Ordinances of

the Town of Oyster Bay by

BY ORDER OF THE
S

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Robert Berkowitz
PHOTOGRAPHER

Ann R. Oeker
Town Clerk

JohhW. Burke

2422 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE

EAST MEADOW. NEW YORK 11554

(516) 735-9665Dated: December 17, 1974

Oyster Bay, N.Y.
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Feed Th Birds

GUITTERMAN’S
ANNOUNC THE OPENING

INS

OF THEIR NEWEST CHAPEL.

OPENING LATE 1974

‘WOODBU LO ISLAN
8000 Jerich Turnpik

(BETWEEN SYOSSET & HUNTINGT

921-5757
Amid New York&#39 ever-changing scene... Gutterman’s

has been a constant source of strength for over 80 years.

* LONG ISLAND: 175 Long Beach Rd. Rockville Centre « (516) 764-9400

MANHATTAN: 1970 Broadway (at 66th St.) + 873-3500

BROOKLY 2239 Church Ave. » 284-1500

FORES HILLS: 98-60 Queens Blvd. » 873-3500

&quot;BR 1345 Jerom Ave. ¢ 873-3500

MIAMI BEAC FLORIDA: 13385 West Dixie Hwa © (305 944-0576

PLUM HEATI
sw CESSPOOL

BATHROOM MODERNIZATION

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Complete Ceramic Tile Installation

“HUMIDIFIERS — STEAM BATHS

SHOWER ENCLOSURES

Charm Glow Gas Barbecues

COMPLETE CESSPOOL
SERVICE 2

SEWE ROOTING - CHEMICAL 1REATMEN KO
PUMPING CONSTRUCTIO

KOHL
“ LICENSED & BONDED

E
28 WOODBURY KD.

HICKSVILLE

jay, January 9, 1975

Diamon Hold

The problem of getting from

the major Hicksville Railroad

Station to the Hunterspoint
Station before 8:30 AM without

having to change at Jamaica will

be re-examined as a result of an

evening meeting Oyster Bay
Town Councilman Kenneth S.

Diamond arranged between the

commuters and the railroad.

Diamond, who heads the Town

Board Committee on Public

Transportation, contacted the

railroad to request they be on

hand at a meeting to discuss the

Hicksville-to-Hunterspoint
question with commuters who

are demanding the resumption of

service which was dropped when

the new schedules were put into

effect.
“I had heard the commuters

arguments. favoring the direct

run and felt that the railroad

should at least have an op

portunity to explain why it has

been so reluctant to include one in

the new schedules,’ Diamond

explained. “‘So I asked the

railroad to meet with me and two

of the commuters who have been

actively seeking a change in the

railroad schedule, Margaret
Snyder (of Plainview) and Jules

Bernstein (president of the

Center Island

:

Commuters

Association).””
At the meeting held in Town

Hall, Diamond reported that the

railroad claimed that its survey

showed no need for the schedule

being requested by Mrs. Snyder
and Mr. Bernstein. ‘‘However, I

railroad survey, Mrs. Snyder had

demonstrated to me that there

was sufficient commuter demand

for such a schedule change,

° 1,327 ALARMS
(Continued from Page 1)

Since the last report of Decem-

ber 17, there were 2 fires to date,

28 rescue calls and 13 malicious

false alarms. No injuries were

reported. Hicksville was blessed

with a safe and happy Christmas.

On behalf of the chiefs, officers

and men of the Hicksville Fire

Department, I wish our residents

and neighbors a happy - healthy-
fire-safe New Year. We hope that

in the coming year you will help
us help you - by preventing fires,
educate your children on the

dangers of sending in a false

alarm, keeping clear of fire

hydrants with parked vehicles,

and yielding the right-of-way to

responding Vamps who display
a blue light and responding fire
apparatus.

pointed out that despite the”

DO THE

CHECK ONE

NAME

JUST FILL IN THE
COUPON AND I&#3

SUBSCRIP BLA -

Year $4.0 - 2 Years $7.00 = 3 Year $ 9.75

[OMID-ISLAND HERALD

(CIPLAINVIEW HERALD

REST!

ADDRESS —_.

Mid-Isla

On

.

Jonathan Ave

oe a a rn

nd HERALD

. Hicksville, N.Y. 1180!

HICKSVILLE TO HUN-

TERSPOINT? Oyster Bay Town

Councilman Kenneth Ss

Diamond, seated center, looks

over some of the Long Island

Railroad time schedules as he

attempts to put commuter needs

and railroad policy on the same

track. Diamond, Chairman of the

Town Board Committee on

Public Transportation, held the

especially since the direct ser-

vice was previously provided by
the railroad, and I further

suggested that the survey on

which the railroad was depending
might be slightly off in its con-

clusions.”

Diamond noted that at the

meeting both sides seemed

willing to cooperate with each

other. ‘‘The railroad said that it

would conduct another survey of

PHOTOGRAPHY-WITH-SOUND
Girls and boys will make their

own slide programs, with voice

and sound effects.

andsound

eltectss

Best wishes to “‘Mr. Fireman”

Ex-Chief Henry Gebhardt wh is

back home after a brief trip to the

hospital. Hope you are feeling
much better, Gep. H.F.D. is not.

183 SOUTH BROADWAY.
( eck No of Otd Country ey

ei

a

- CHAMOI SHIRT

Jus as popular- toug as a pai of jean an

soft as genuin chamoi our rugg 1 oz. 100%

colton chamois need n introduction. Th more it&

washed the softer it become Sportsm claim it

repel blac {lie an mosquitoe Tw larg pocke with flap keep thing i

secure an extra lon tail keep all-of yo warm, Med in U.S.A Styl

157 Re 157 Gree 157 Nav Size S M L X S17 XX $19
asd

HICKSVILLE
Hour M

rarking

leeti Wit
Commuter an LIR Head

WSS:

meetin with (from left) Joseph
Metzler, railroad timetable

manager, Margaret Snyder of

Plainview, commuter, Lawrence

Dixon, Assistant Superintendent
of Transportation for the

railroad, Jules Bernstein, Center,
Island Commuters Association

President and Eaton K. Gold-

thwaite, Assistant to the railroad

president.

commuters. at the Hicksville
.

Station that would concern itself

solely with the need for a direct

run ‘to Hunterspoint arriving
before 8:30 AM. The commuters

felt certain that a new, properly
conducted survey will support
their claim.”

Diamond said that the railroad

will send him a report on its

findings and: possible solutions

early next month.

Six. sessions with Mrs. Hoff-

man, Children’s Librarian, will

begin of Saturday, January 18,

from 10:30 AMe- 11:30 AM for

children in grades 4 - 7 at the

Plainview-Old Bethpage Public

,

Library.
Sign up no in the Children’s

Room*

WE 1-0441
: Mon. te Fri. 9 to 9 Sal. to &


